RADIO SdCIETY TO OPEN ITS THIRD SEASON TUESDAY
W M l i m LEAVE
I S A im ii TO n VORK AS
HISSIONARIES IN PACAN lA iS

AUTUMN AND ffINTER TO TELL
ABOUT BELIEF OF EATHOLICI

MaryknoU Leads in Number Smt to
Orient

Fathers F. W, Walsh and McMenamin
to Give Series

The American people are proving that propaganda work
in behalf of the foreign missions is deeply influencing them.
Autumn departures of American priests, brothers and sisters
for mission fields beyond the seas total a minimum of seventynine, according to an authoritative though incomplete tabula
tion. This number includes the following missionaries:
Four Franciscan Fathers of the Sacred Heart province for
the American Franciscan mission of Tsinanfu, Shantung, China.
Thirteen members of the American Foreign Mission society
(eleven priests and two brothers) for its several missions in
I the Far East.
[
Eight members of the Society of Jesus (Missouri province),
four of them to the Patna mission in India and the others to
their mission in British Honduras.
Five Jesuits of the California province to a new mission
field in China.
Five Fathers of the Divine Word, two for China and three
j\ for their mission in the Philippines.
I
Five Holy Ghost Fathers assigned to three different fields
] in Africa.
I
Three Passionists of the Western province for the
'Prefecture of Shenchow, Hunan, China.
Tv/o Fathers of Holy Cross for the Diocese of Dacca,
India.
One Marist Father for the Solomon Islands, Oceania.
One Franciscan Father (Cincinnati) for the Prefecture
of Wuchang, Hupeh, China
Twenty-six MaryknoU Sisters for a number of missions
in and beyond the Pacific.
Six Franciscan Sisters of La Crosse, Wisconsin, for the
'Prefecture of Wuchang, where they will engage in school work.
This "’.?.?ks the entry of this sisterhood into the mission field.

CATHEDRAL CONVERT CLASS SETS
RECORD IN NUMBER AHENDING
The interest manifested at the
Cathedral this year by non-Catholics
in the Church, resulting in a constant
stream of conversions witli the prom
ise of a record year, was shown again
last Monday evening when the regu
lar weekly instruction class con
ducted by the Rev. C. M. Johnson
complefcaly filled the-Cathedral |chapOl. This was the first time that this

class was ever so large as to occupy
all the seats in the chapel.
The class, which has been conduct
ed for years and which h u resulted
in more than 1,000 conversions to the
Catholic faith, is open to both Cath
olics and non-Catholics. Catholic
doctrine is explained and when in
terest has been aroused individual
instnictiohs are given to inquirers.
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Dr. L m C. Edwards VicioDS
■ Atlad 01Caiklk M
Dr. Loren C. Edwards, pastor of almost to the man, are expected to
the Trinity Methodist Episcopal vote for Rome's candidates.
church, made a shameful attack on
“And doubtless, almost to the man,
Catholicity in his pulpit last Sunday, they will. A Church that holds so
when he spoke on the presidential tight a leash on the suffrage of its
campaign. His tirade seems to have a&erents, that makes certain thi^t
been an effort to justify the position every Catholic, even to thq^ servant
of himself and certain other minist girl in the kitchen, lias registered
ers in using their pulpits as political and will ‘vote right’ in November,
rostrums.
that expects and demands complete
It is difficult to think that the obedience in matters of suffrage,
minister was not malicious in his at should neither be surprised nor en
tack. He is a well-educated man raged if such a program is viewed
and knows perfectly well that the with suspicion and met with opposi
Catholic Church is not in the political tion.”
game in this nation. He is evidently
The Rev. John O’Donnell, a prom
one of those quasi-Americans who inent priest of the Scranton^ Penn
think that a Catholic has no right to sylvania, diocese, who is visiting at
run for public office, and he takes the Denver Cathedral rectory, when
it as prima facie evidence that the asked his opinion of Dr. Edward’s
Vatican is in American politics when address, declared: “For consider
one does run.
• ably more than one hundred years
The following excerpts from his the United States has been electing
address show what an intemperate, presidents. Our Catholic people have
absurd thing it was;
used the ballot the same as all other
“Perhaps the r e ^ n (for epposi- people, and have never once uastion to Smith on religious grounds) is tioned the right of Methodista, iiapnot one of fanaticism or of bitterness tists, Congregationalists or inembers
or of sectarian feeling, as some have of other denominations to run for the
alleged, but because no other Church office. We havo done more than
(than the Catholic) maintains such our share in all the wars of America.
a solidarity or manages to control Many of our men have died for Amer
that solidarity in hours of public de ican principles. It is outrageous
cision and elections.
that, when a Catholic man now runs
“Quite apart for Democrats or Re for president, we must all put up
publicans, prohibitionists or anti with shameless insults from such
prohibitionists, the members of Rome, I men as Dr. Edwards."

Catholic Trend Grows Stronger
Among Colorado Epi^opalians
Tl’.e Catholic trend in the Epis
copal Church of Colorado seems to be
constantly growing stronger. It has
been learned that several clergymen
of that denomination are now living
the monastic life a t the Evergreen
establishment, in the mountains close
to Denver, following a t adaptation
of the Catholic Benedictine rule. In
Denver, S t Andrew’s church has
been the center for some years of
Ithe Catholicizing movement, with
j its regular order of Masses, Confes'sions, Benediction and all the usual
•! Catholic rites. But the movement is
! spreading into some of the other
1

cities. At Littleton, the chapel of
the denomination is called that of the
Blessed Virgin, and there are not
only Sunday Masses but there is
also daily Mass. Confessions are
heard regrularly at appointed times,
as in Catholic churches.
It is reported that for a time Com
munion was given under one form at
St. Andrew’s, but the Bishop of the
Colorado diocese ordered the rector
to return to the two-form rite.
A large number of churches are
still strictly Protestant in atmos
phere; but the Catholic trend is
growing year by year.

Father Flynn Attends Funeral
of Uncle, Dubuque Vicar General

The Rev. Leo M. Flynn, assistant Joseph’s college, Dubuque, and his
I pastor of the Blessed Sacrament theological studies at Grand seminary, Montreal, where he was or
church, Denver, is in Iowa, where he dained, December 21, 1889. He
went to attend the funeral of his served in parishes in Sioux City,
uncle, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Michael Monti and Waverly, and was a pro
C. Sullivan, Vicar General and fessor at Columbia college from
Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Du 1896 to 1904. He had been chaplain
buque. Father Flynn will spend a of Mercy hospital since 1904 and
short time in Iowa before returning. Chancellor of the Archdiocese since
Ho has a brother, the Rev. Edward 1912. In 1923 he was appointed
Vicar General, and in 1926 he was
Flynn, pastor at Belle Plain, Iowa,
Moiuignor Sullivan was bom at created a monsignor. His death oc
Sandvden. Mass., May 6, 1865. He curred at Mercy hospital, Dubuque.
Funeral services were held at the
came with his parents to Waverly,
Iowa, and after completing his ele Dubuque Cathedral with the Most
, mentary education, made his classi Rev. James John Keane, Archbishop
cal and philosophical studies at S tlo f Dubuque, presiding.

Pope Lauds N.C.C.W. Plan to
Promote Modesty in Dress
Cleveland.—After a day of pre
liminaries Saturday, the National
: Council of Catholic Women opened
its eighth annual convention here
j October 7 with several hundreds of
pi delegates present and under the hapt picst of auspices.
[y A Solemn Pontifical Mass at St.
John’s Cathedral, which was cele
brated by Bishop Joseph Schrembs
of Cleveland, Episcopal chrirman of
the N. C. W. C. Department c ' Lay
Organizations, and a t which
• ’■: bishop John T. McNicholas, 0. P.,
; Cincinnati, sounded the keynote,
launched the convention.
A huge public reception, which wm
attended by ten thousand persons and
_ which Bishop Schrembs called the
r biggest event in local Catholic his
tory, closed the first day. City of
ficials warmly welcomed the conven
oi nation to Cleveland; a pageant of
tions was held, wHh f ^ dances by
school children of ten nationalities;
and a th o n w d school children,
l[ massed on the great stage of Public
* hall, sang ’‘America the BeautifuL”

I
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A high light at the public meeting
was the reading of two cablegrams
from Rome, which bore the congratu
lations and blessing of Pope Pius XI.
The first was from Carding Gasparri,
Papal Secretary of State. It was ad
dressed to Bishop Schrembs, in reply
to a message of devotion from the
council, and was as follows:
“The Holy Father is deeply
touched by the filial homage of the
National Council of Catholic Women
at the opening of their national con
vention in Cleveland. He congratu
lates you warmly on the strong reso’ution adopted concerning womanly
,'odesty in conformity with the
k. 'hing of Holy Faith and des&ea
whiu: His Holiness has expressed re
peatedly in public and in private.
The Holy Father likewise is pleased
a t the indefatigable zeal of the
Bishop of Cleveland in the field of
pastoral ministry, and sends from his
heart
n w i. to
w the
mw beloved
umuveu head of the Na
tional C oun^ of Catholic Women
and to each family the Apostolic
Benediction.”
The second cablegram was from
(Continaed on Page 8)
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Mr*. Mabel Walker Willebrandt,
ai*i*tant United State* dUtrict - at
torney, *aid, according to the United
Pre** October 9, tbat “*he had been
unfairly attacked faecaute *he addre**ed a Methodist minister*’ con
ference in Ohio and that facts had
been twisted to appear she had in
jected the religious issue into the
campaign.”
The Commonweal, New York, says:
'When Mrs. Willebrandt lays down
the dogma that Governor Smith first
injected the religion* issue into the
campaign, there su-e people who may
believe her, just as there are people
who believe they are Julius Caesar,
or Napoleon Bonaparte.”
The Rev. Loren C. Edwards, speak
ing in Trinity Methodist Episcopal
church Sunday, gave vent to some
extremely loose statements about
Catholic dabbling in polities. Inas
much as he was in the midst of an
out-and-out political sermon, whose
sole purpose was to swing votes, hit
logic presented a rather sorry
spectacle.

Another Denver Methodist min
ister, the Rev. A. A. Heist, pastor of
Grace church, has ba^ couraee to
protest in public against the political
antics of many clergymen, who are
acting under the guise of helping pro
hibition. At he points out, real issues
which ought to be debated are being
lost tight of.
We might call attention of the
Methodist* to on* of these issues. Ac
cording to The Chicago News of
Saturday, members of tbe Rock River
conference of that Church condemned
a* “ too Socialistic’’ a report of their
Social Service committee. “An effort
to unionize the printer* of the
Methodist Book Concern” was one of
the features of .this “red” report at
tacked most strenuously.
It will come as somewhat of i
shock to the Typographical Union
member* to learn that they are
classed by tbe Methodists among the
Washington observers showed a “reds.”
particularly lively interest in the rev
elation that Mr. Angell is one of the
It ha* long been the opinion of
owners of the publication, because close observers tbat certain factor*
of the recent “Caldwell letter” in unwilling to have reform of economic
cident. In Ibis it was shown that conditions have been behind a good
a letter containing an anti-Catholic part of the bigotry in this country,
attack was sent out over the signa for the purpose of diverting attention
ture of Mrs. Willie C, Caldwell, Re from the social problem. Today, the
publican national committeewoman silly turmoil over prohibition would
for Virginia, on stationery of the Re seem to give strength to this belief.
publican national committee. This The most cursory examination will
letter called upon the women of Vir show that there is serious need of
ginia to “save the United States from reform in the national liquor legis
lation. The Rev. Gilbert Fox, one
being Romanized.”
Mr. Hoover, Republican candidate of the Methodist ministers who spoke
for president, promptly declared, at the Rock River eo-*—ence, said
when the Caldwell letter was made be believed too much stress was be
public: “I resent and repudiate i t ing placed on the prohibition issue
Mrs. Caldwell said she did not re and that there were more important
member dictating the “Romanism” questions before the voter*.
Herbert Hoover, while he ha* gone
passage. However, it developed that
the letter had been rather widely dis on record for the Eighteenth Amend
tributed, as a form communication. ment, has carefully avoided the Vol
Because the present revelation, stead act. The chances are ten to
concerning the state chairman, comes one that, if he is elected, at some
on the heels of the previous incident time in his term he will make a move
involving the national committee- for it* amendment. Alfred E. Smith
woman of the same state, observers certainly will. But Smith ha* gone
very definitely on record against
here have shown a special interest.
saloonism. So why the hubdub?

Party State Cbimian Is
Listed as B^ot Paper Owner
Washington.—The Oct. 6 issue of
The Fellowship Forum, viciously antiCatholic weekly published here, car
ries in its semi-annual sworn statement of ownership the name of R. H.
Angell of Roanoke, Va., Republican
state chairman of Virginia, as one of
the owners of the paper. This is the
sworn statement of ownership and
management required of periodicals
by act of congress.
A check-up reveals that R, H. An
gell has been one of the o\vners of
the Forum for at least a year.
For many years known as one of
the chief anti-CathoIic papers in the
country, The Fellowship Forum has
steadily filled its columns with in
vective and misrepresentation against
the Catholic Church. Since the be
ginning of the present political cam
paign, however, it has outdone itself
in this respect, and has made a vig
orous attempt to extend its field of
readers. Campaign speakers have
charged openly that thousands of
copies of it were being sent into the
South to promote antagonism to the
Catholic Church.

Cures Reported Ikough
Intercession of Pope Pius X
Rome.—Among the favors be
lieved to be miraculously granted
through the Servant of God, Pope
Pius X, of venerated memory, are
the following which are adduced in
the hope of promoting the immortal
Pontiff's Cause:
A child of eleven years old living
in the Nimes diocese, France, had
been wholly paralyzed from the time
of birth. Her parents accompanied
her to Rome and were granted an
audience by the Holy Father, Pope
Pius X. When the child was brought
into the Pope’s presence, she asked
him to cure her. The request star
tled the good parents, who, however,
felt an extraordinary faith in the
Holy Father’s power. Pope Pins said
in kindly manner: “May God grant
all that you desire.”
At once an impulse of life quick
ened the paralyzed limbs of the lit
tle girl, and ^dth shining eyes and
countenance that told of a newborn
hope, she took a step, then another,
and began to walk. From this time
the use of her limbs was granted to
her and the paralysis was completely
cured.
Many of the cases brought before
the attention of the Holy See in the
preliminaries of the Cause deal with
the cures of religions.
Applies Collar of Pop* Pint X
A ^ e r of the Congregation of
Blessed Lestonac—Spanish—^had suf
fered long from cancer of the stom
ach. It finally spread to the throat

and prevented her from taking foo^.
She was given a collar that had been
worn by Pope Pius X and this she
applied to the affected throat. At
the same time she took some water
in which threads of the collars had
been immersed. A marvelous resnit
followed the act. In a few days she
was perfectly enred, although the
physicians had said that she had but
a short time to live.
Sister Mary Froptuto, of the Fam
ily of the Sacred Heart, was a suf
ferer from chronic alveolar bronchi
tis' which developed into tuberculosis.
On the left side the scelerotic form
prevailed, but on the right the more
acute form was found, hnmid rattles,
small {lir bubbles in the breathing
and indications that pus was in form
ation. Later hemorrhages developed.
The sister abandoned hope in bnman
aid, and tamed in loving confidence
to Pius X.
In an.audience of July 13, 1913, in
answer to her request, Pope Pins
placed his hands on her head, say
ing simply: “Yes.”
That instant the sister was cured.
That evening the physician of the
community, Dr. Joseph Proli, super
intendent of the Hospital of St. John
Calibita in Rome, verified her mar
velous restoration to health.
Sister Pia of the Good Shepherd, a
Carmelite of San RemO, Italy, had
already experienced during her life
time the power of healing of Pius
(Continaed on Page 6)

la contrast with the political agi
tation in Protestant pnlpitt, read this
news item from New York city:
“Urging a return to 'traditional
American religious tolerance,' Dr.
Arthur Wakefield Sleten, pastor of
the West Side Unitarian church here,
October 7 told his congregation that
he ho* made a personal end eompreheasive eurvey of what the Catholic
press is snying about a Catholic presi
dential candidate, end that he did
not find n single appeal in a Catholic
organ for Catholic political solidarity.
The preacher, who was but one of a
number of local ministers who ye*
terdey attacked from their pulpit* the
injection of the religious issue into
the current presidential campaign
contrasted the ‘unashamed Protest
ant intolerenca and anti-Catbolic
prejudice’ with the ‘non-sectarian,
non-partisan attitude of the Catholic
Church.’ Catholic political solidarity,
he said, is a myth which only some
Protestant* believe a* truth.”
?i.
We ore glad to sea that a large
group of Methodist laymen cannot
stomach the political maneuvering of
soma of their clergy. Disapproving
the actions of certain of their Bishops
(Continued on Page 5)

The Catholic Radio society ■vdll
start its broadcasting for this, its
third season, next Tuesday evening,
October 16, over KFEL. Lectures
will be broadcast every Tuesday eve
ning, from 8 to 9, under the auspices
of the Radio society. The radio lec
tures are again being sponsored by
the Colorado Knights of Columbus,
who feel that the results gained in
the past years warrant their con
tinuance.
The first program includes a series
of ten lectures to be given by the
Rev. Hugh L, McMenamin, rector of
the Cathedral, and the Rev. Francis
W, Walsh, pastor of S t Vincent de
Paul’s ^church and director of the
Catholic Radio society. They will
alternate, with Father Walsh taking
the first lecture on Tuesday. A ques
tion box will continue to be a fea
ture of the society’s programs. The
two priests will also handle this de
partment alternately, with Father
McMenamin taking care of this peri

TWENH DIOCESES REPRESENTED
IN ST. THOMAS’ STUDENT BODY
Twenty American dioceses are rep
resented in the enrollment a t St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, this term.
Denver naturally leads the field
with a* total of 24 students. 'This
number is three less than the total
number of students that the local dio
cese had last year.
Monterey-Fresno, California, is sec
ond in the field with seven, and
Springfield, III., is a close third with
five.
The Dioceses of Lincoln, San Fran
cisco, Leavenworth and Los Angeles-

San Diego, as well as the Archdiocese
of Santa Fe, each haVe three students
at S t Thomas’. Burlington, V t, and
Amarillo, Texas, each have two stu
dents here.
The following dioceses each have
one student in Denver: Brooklyn,
Boise City, Oregon City, Detroit,
Belleville, HI., Cheyenne, S t Joseph,
S t Augustine, and Peoria.
There are now 69 students enrolled
at St. Thomas’ for the present term.
An increased number would demand
greater chapel facilities.

COLORADO SPRINGS K. OF C. TO
DEDICATE NEW HOME FRIDAY
Colorado Springs; — Realizing a
dream of many years, the new |30,000 h o m ^ f the Kaightk of Colum
bus, which has just been completed,
will be dedicated Friday afternoon,
Columbus Day, with impressive exer
cises. The attractive building is just
west of the public library, and across
the street from S t Mary’s churijh.
The ladies’ lounge has been suitably
furnished by the Catholic D a u g h t^
of America, who will hold their meet
ings there. It will also be-used largely
by the students of St. Mary’s high
school for their basketball games, and
there socials, card parties, lectures
and other affairs may be held. The
lodge room is 66 by 42 feet in dimen
sions and has what is said to be the
best maple floor in the city.
The Knights of Columbus have sent

dUt many Invitations to the exercises
and undoubtedly a large crowd will
■be present-. The Rev. J, P. McDer
mott, O.M.I., will preside as master of
ceremonies. . The program will open
v/ith the singing of “The Star Spang
led Banner.” The R t Rev. Msgr.
Godfrey Raber will formally dedicate
the building, after which “Holy God”
will be sung. Mayor Victor W. Hungerford will make an address and
there will be an address by Rev. Fran
cis W. Walsh, pastor of S t Vincent
de Paul’s church in Denver. He is
regarded as one of the foremost pulpit
orators in the West and has been
widely heard over the radio. There
will be a flag presentation and other
features.
There is to be a social in the build
ing Friday evening and one on Satur
day night.

Little Flower Real Rescuer of
Nobile North Pole Party
(By Msgr. Enrico Pucci)

(This is the fourth of • series of
articles describing hitherto unknown reJlsious phsses of the Nobile EzpMition
to the North pole, written from the
personal diary of Father Joseph Gianfranceschi. noted sejentist and chaplain
of the expedition, and supplemented by
interviews with him.
In precedins
articles there have been described the
hiessinx of the Italia before her first
dash toward the pole, the actual religious
ceremony aceompanylnj; the dropplnx of
the Cross at the polo, a strtklnx con
fession o r faith by General Nobile, and
other intcrestinc Incidents of the voyase).

I have just described the remark
able things that General Nobile con
fided in Father Gianfranceschi the
day after his return to the ship.
But the general suffered because
the imprisonment of his companions
and of the man who had taned to
save them continued, on the ice
which did not permit the landing of
the rescuers. He would have liked
to return there and share their plight
again. He sufiered, and they all suf
fered, as the days passed slowly in
unfruitful explorations and in vain
attempts to reach the tent where the
other seven waited hourly for their
deliverance.
These sufferings were understood
by Father Gianfranceschi with that
especially keen sensitiveness given
him
m by his
n: quality as chaplain.

And then on July 8, a Sunday, he
had recourse with more fervor to the
“Little Flower,” under whose protec
tion he had placed the voyage from
the beginning. He also had spoken
of it to the Pope, and the Pope had
given him a relic from the Carmelite
convent at Lisieux.
Chaplain’s Prediction Fulfilled
On July 8 Father Gianfranceschi,
then, began, without saying a word
to any one, a triduum to St. Teresa
of the Infant Jesus; he only added
three Ave Marias to his daily prayers,
with the intention of making an ap
peal to all the efficiency of the
patronage of the dear little saint.
And his heart was filled with a great
faith.
That same day the ship Braganza
left with Commander Baldizzoni, and
Father Gianfranceschi, in saying
goodbye to him, said:
“Take care, Commander, I give
you one week more, and everything
must be settled.”
“A week, Father, is too little; give
me a t least a month.”
“J^o, no, only a week. In a week
all of them must be saved!”
The three days of the triduum
passed, and on Tuesday evening Fa(Continued on Page 9)

Several Hundred Men Expected
at Holy Conununion Sunday

Denver Boy
Is Prize Winner
Allan Lutz, 3910 Vallejo St., a
}upil in the eighth grade last year of
Patrick’s school, has been noti
fied that he was awarded third prize
in the National safety contest, an
annual affair. This prize, which
consists (>f a cash award and a medal,
was won several years ago by a pupil
of this same achooU

od the first night. The lectures will
last about forty minutes, leaving
twenty minutes for the question box.
The general topic of the lectures
is “Christianity,” which will be treat
ed as follows: Oct. 16, “The Chris
tians’ God;” Oct. 23, “The Christ;”
Oct. 30, “The Christian Church;”
Nov, 6, "The Christian Man;” Nov.
13, “The Christian Citizen;” Nov. 20,
“Christian Marriage;” Nov, 27,
“Christian Parents;” Dec. 4, “Chris
tian Education;” Dec. 11, “Christian
Philosophy;” Dec. 18, “Christian
Art.”
Members of the Catholic Radio so
ciety and all who are interested in
this work are again requested to give
their financial support. Besides the
actual broadcasting expense, which
will be taken care of by the Knights
of Columbus, there is the salary of
the secretary, with stationery, stamps,
etc. Contributions may be sent to
the Rev. Francis W. Walsh, treasurer,
2601 E. Arizona Ave., Denver.

Diocesan
Tlie Holy Name societies of Den
ver have grown, to such proportions
that several hundred men are ex
pected at the annual Communion this
Sunday morning.
All the Holy Name men of the city

will be the guests of St, Catherine’s
Holy Name society at the 7 o’clock
Mass. At this service the Junior
Holy Name choir will render appro
priate hymns. The Holy Commun
ion at the altar will be followed by
a complimentary breakfast in St.
Catherine's community hall, to which
all tbe visitors are invited. There
will be a short program and speeches
from representative Holy Name men.
The church, a t W. 43rd and Fed
eral boulevard, is reached by No. 28
car, the Then to get off at Federal
boulevard.
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NEW BOOKS FOR
ANNUAL BAZAAR Festival Workers
SPRINGS SCHOOL
to Meet Friday
IN CANON OCT. 18
Colorado Springs.—Twelve beauti-.
Canon City.—The annual fall sup
(S t Joseph’s Parish)
per and bazaar will bo held in the
The controllers for the fall festival fully bound volumes of ‘ Amenw
school hall on the evening of October met last Friday and ironed out a few have been donated to St. Mary’s high
18. All-committees have been named difficulties that had arisen. The re library by T. D. Maloney and L. I.
and every woman of the parish is turns are coming in a t s' good pace. Mink. This set of histories was com
working to make this affair one of the It is hoped that the stubs will be in piled by the Veterans of Foreign
most successful of its kind ever held before the last evening as it will re Wars, and is dedicated to the / ‘boys
here. Several booths have been plan quire a little time in getting them who made the supreme sacrifice."
ned where candy, aprons, and fancy- ready for the ballot box. A last The volumes are registered a t the
work can be purchased. A baked ham meeting of the booth workers has American Legion headquarters in the
and roast chicken dinner will be the been c ^ e d for this Friday evening, name of S t Mary’s school.
feature of the evening and tickets at which time the final preparations
October 1 saw the students of S t
are now being sold for this event.
and arrangements will be made. The Mary’s high school attired in their
Mrs. Ben Vondra, Mrs. .Albert Goris novelty booth heads, Mesdames Dean uniforms. The blue serge dresses
and
Mrs. Chris Gelhbach and daugh and Hackethal, are working night and red ties are very attractive and
Low upkeep in our plumbing.
ter, Anna Marie, spent Friday in and day making articles that will serve to emphasize, rather than de
Pueblo.
capture the attention of both young preciate, the individuality of the
KEYSTONE 3720—Office
Mrs. C. E. Busch of Cripple Creek and old. Donations may be brought W6&T6r8e
MAIN 2926—Residence
George F. Dodge, El Paso county’s
spent the week-end visiting her to the rectory any time now as Mr.
DR. W. A. O'CONNELL
daughters. Prances and Stella, who Magers, director of supplies, would state representative, addressed the
PLUMBING—HEATING
like to gret a fair idea of what is yet student body a t the assembly period
Are yon underweight? It is not are students at the academy.
Licensed Sewer Contrsctor
normal for a person to be thin.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarthy of needed. Mr. Bums, with the assist last Friday. The subject was: "A
Chiropractic regulates the metabolism Pueblo were recent visitors at Mount ance of several men, will erect the Glimpse of the Legislature in Ses
of tte body bringing you back to your St. Scholastica’s and with friends in booths, probably Monday evening. sion.” It was both instructive and
Mr. Mcjtee is official treasurer and interesting to follow a bill through
normal weight. Many have increased I p.nnnn
cashier and even at this time is busy its many steps, and the pupils feal
their weight through Dr. O’Connell’s
AND SONS—808 KING ST.
Miss Eloise Meade is resuming her giving receipts, and making disburse they are better informed and more
Painless Treatments. For free ex
amination you may telephone Key duties a t the Meade Paint shop, after ments to the various booths. With intelligent citizens since Mr. Dodge’s
stone 4063 or call at Suite 247 Steel having been confined to her home the date of the festival only one visit.
building, comer 16th and Welton Sts. on account of illness.
A special feature of the etiquette
week ahead, indications point to a
classes this year will be a real fourGene Crawford entertained a num- successful goal of $5,000.
School activities and interest are course dinner. The seniors are plan
her of his boy friends at dinner in
his home Monday evening in honor of at high pitch. The football team is ning to have theirs this Thursday,
his birthday- anniversary. The eve being primed for the game with An October 11, a t 6:80 o’clock. Each
ning was spent playing games. His nunciation high this Sunday and ex teacher will preside at the dinner at
guests were Harry Roach, Jimmy pects to come out on the long line of which pupils of her class are guests.
Sterling, Wilbur Meyer, Francis the deal. IHie Students’ Spiritual It is thought that the actual experi
Schmitt, Leo Stevenson, Bernard council held a meeting Wednesday. ence will best drive heme the many
Stevenson, James Garrett, Mearle The committees meet every Tuesday. points of refinement taught in class.
Through the efforts of the social
Kissinger, Stephen Sirhall, James Sir- City Fireman Horan addressed the
students Monday on fire prevention. committee of the B.V.M. sodality, the
hall and Jaclae McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hammond and His talk was interesting and instruc members of the sodality enjoyed a
their little son, Franklin, were recent tive. Miss McAnn, a graduate of progressive bunco party last week.
Mercy hospital training school and By this means, a more intimate ac
visitors in Cripple Creek.
of St. Joseph’s school, quaintance among the girls was ef
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Esser, Mrs. ahasgraduate
been appointed school nurse. fected. Refreshments were served.
Margaret Donahue and Vincent Dona Miss
O’Reilly and Miss Glover are Prizes for the highest points were
hue spent last Sunday in Westcliffe. valuable assistants. The latter gave awarded to Alvena Vittetoe and Marie
Mrs. Joe Mattevi, Jr., of Florence a brilliant address recently on cancer Carbonean. The consolation prize
Teeth as Low as $10
was a visitor at the home of her and contagiofas diseases and also was presented to Sarah Ellen Kalaher.
Best Set $1S
mother, Mrs. M. Minnihan, for a few said a few words to the boys in re
Miss Anna Clark of Pueblo spent
Be.t Mt, none
b o m.tlra’ bow
days last week
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
much you pay. includioc your choice of
gard to smoking.
baaa plat. Batrrlal (metal excepted).
Mias Mary Belle Higgins of Pueblo
St. Joseph’s Dramatic club will be Emmett R. Knight, 914 E. Platte
MY EXTREMELY LOW PRICES
spent a few days last week visiting host to its many friends and patrons avenue.
Teeth as low as----- -------_.....$1(L00
Better Work at
Beet set of teeth (either sat)...^.$lB
Miss Margaret Cosgrove has re
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. on Sunday evening, October 14. At
Gold Crowns (Z2 k arat)---------- $8.00
Moderate Prices
Doherty and family.
the beginning of each, season this turned from a trip to New York city.
Bridfo Work (22 karat).........J5.00
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Joyce arrived
Porcelain Crowoa ......... - .........-SSSK)
Miss Bowena Rush and Miss Irene popular club holds a free'reception to
Pick-up and Delivery Service
Cold FUllnya $2 un. Gold lolaye. S2 up
make new acquaintances and friends in the city last week and are guests
Rouse spent Sunday in Florence
Synthetic Porcelain —........ S2.00 up
the Joyce hotel.
Everywhere Every Day
Silver FlUinpa.... ................ -$1 «P
Joe O’Grady, a pupil at the Abbey and to extend the glad hand to old at Mrs.
Ruth Bums and Miss Alice
friends.
Three
separate
casts
which
Teeth Treated ----- ----- -......$1-00
school, spent the week-end in Pueblo
Nerves Removedd (painless) —41.00
Sullivan
are enjoying a motor trip to
have
been
working
diligently
for
the
Phones:
York
499—
^York
5594
visiting relatives and friends.
Teeth Extrected1 (nainltss)---- 41-00
past few weeks are adding the fin Santa Fe, Taos and the Grand Can
Rooflese Plates which
------ , do not
, , cover
, ..
J.
A.
Doherty
left
last
week
for
Plant: Colfax and Washington
the Roof of the Mouth, Stick tight
Trinchera, where he has extensive ishing touches to three very good yon.
and look natural.
productions which- will be billed as
Mrs. Clarence E. Cox and Miss
X-RAY PRICES
ranch interests, to stay for several follows:
“Snpressed Desires,” a one- Carolyn Schneider have returned to
Single exposure —----------------Sl-BJ
n
r
r
m
a
weeks.
Entlra mouth
— ............_S10
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald and daughter, act comedy drama; ”A Case of Sus their home in the Gladstone apart
Old gold la valuable. I pay cash or al
low you full values for it on dental wprio
Katherine, spent several days in pension,” farce comedy; “The De ments, after having spent several
ceivers.” To those who have not re months at the summer home of Mrs.
nS a dental
AtaSv
Pueblo last week.
VATE hish-clas*. tip-to-daU SANITARY
Rosemary Crawford celebrated her ceived an invitation this notice will Cox on the Gunnison river, near lola,
dental oA ct v llh tteriUxed InitrumeBta
and fantlamanly o|>eratora, whom you
twelfth
birthday anniversary Saturday serve as a cordial invitation to at Colo.
wUl not be ashamed to recomm-nd to
Martin Kapsch left last week for a
evening
when she had a number of i tend this free reception and be thC
your friends. All work fuaranteod.
three months’ trip to South America.
!h%7‘^ r f friends for dinner at the horn
DR. TILTON
T. D. Maloney has gone to Kansas
1 of her parents. Warden and Mrs. F. Hackethal conducted
last Tuesday. George
Framo Hoases and Garage*
Entire Second
the meeting. City to visit his sons and to attend
826-15th
St.
E.
Cravriord.
Miss
Rosemar/s
guests
For
Service—
M
AIN
1340
Floor
[were Imogene Kissinger, Enid Wells, Reports of the various committees the National Undertakers’ conven
ISth and Welton St*.
Mary Wells, Mary Louise Webb, Faer- were excellent. Mr. Hackethal an tion. En route home he will also visit
ita Rice, Beth Elliott, Edna Hodge, nounced the cast for the first big his son, Gilbert, in Omaha, Neb.
Ellen Fishbach, Catherine Doherty, production, for November, “ Whose
Dr. William Francis Drea left last
Mary
Ward and Mary Nell Crawford. Little Bride Are You,” a farce com week on a trip to Montreal, Boston,
Oar CoiBinunily Car*
Announcement has been made of edy by Editir Ellis. Miss Gertrude New York and other eastern points.
to East and W«st l*t
the approaching wedding of Miss Sloan, who was injured a few weeks He expects to be gone about two
aad )5tb of «acb month
Pauline Jansen and Anthony (Dick) ago, has recovered sufficiently to weeks.
screened automatical
ISth and Wdton Straata
Service—MAIN 1340
Merlino,
which will take place this be up and around. She thanks the
ly — therefore cleaner
fall.. Miss Jansen is the oldest daugh club for the lovely boqnet.
The Holy Name society will receive
and larger.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Jansen
Official Watch Inspectors
of Lincoln Park and is one of the Holy Communion in a body Sunday
Union Pacific* Rock Island*
most popular young ladies of the par a t die 7 o’clock Mass.
The High Masses were announced
ish.
C. & S., Burlington.
(Holy Cross Abbey Notes)
for the week as follows: MondiiY,
J.
Leo
Fassler
has
received
the
—very low in ash—
Canon City.—In its Students’ union,
contract for putting on the new roof Miss Mary Bums; Tuesday, Gaylord the Abbey boasts of one of the finest
is hot and makes little
Glenn; Thursday, Lily Madigan; Fri
at the St. Michael’s parish school.
Jewelers
high school student-body organiza
soot.
A number of the officers and mem day, Terence Reilly,
826 16th St.
tions in the state. This group is uni
Francis
Joseph
Rust,
infant
son
of
bers of the Pueblo deanery of the
que in its procedure and manner of
Denver Diocesan Connell of Catholic Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rust, was bap organization
that it is composed
Women met with the ladies of St. tized Sunday by Father Zeller. Mr, of all studentsinfrom
the ninth through
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Bohle
were
sponsors.
Michael’s church Sunday afternoon in
the twelfth grades who assemble in
Per Ton
The
Rosary,
with
Benediction,
is
the school hall. Plans were made for
open meeting every two weeks, at
the quarterly conference to be held in said each evening this month a t 7 :30. which
IP F
time each member is privileged
Edward Berberich, a graduate of
I Canon City October 26. An interestto
address
the body and present views
St.
Joseph’s
school,
and
Robert
Otis
' ing program is being planned and a
on any matter pertaining to student
luncheon will be served in the dining of 656 St. Paul, formerly of this par affairs
of the school. Many matters
hall at noon for those attending the ish, both until recently students of are decided
at this open fornm; others
Regis college, left last Thursday for
meeting.
are
decided
by the executive commit
Detroit,
with
the
intention
of
enter
Warden and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
tee,
made
up
of two faculty members,
JEWELER
ing
Detroit
university,
to
further
motored to Kansas City last week
and two representatives from each
their
studies
in
the
engineering
field.
where
they
will
visit
with
relatives
Formerly Trith E. E .’Howard Wsteb Co.,
Mr. Berberich is keenly interested in class of the four classes.
and friends for a couple of weeks.
Waltbem Welch Co.
The ptuyose of this organization is
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tyo, Mrs. aeronautics.
Miss Helen Blair, one of the lead to instill into the minds of the stu
John McConnell and Mary Ellen and
428 16th St. Phone, Keystone 2973
Bobbie Tyo spent Saturday and Sun ing soloists in the city, a pupU of dents the essentials of leadership and
Mrs. Florence Hinman, vocal teacher, parliamentary procedure and to give
day in Pueblo.
-I—
is entered in the Atwater Kent na them the opportunity to decide mat
DENTIST
FAMOUS CHARACTER STAR AT tional singing contest. Al. G. Bird ters of student interest. Already it
is the Denver manager for the con has served to unite the students into
COLORADO
Jean Hersholt, famous character test. Auditions will be held this Sat a group for vitalizing school spirit
915 Republic BuLldiDf
The Students’ union, through the ex
star, will be seen in the greatest urday morning.
Phone Main 1824
Brother
Ferdinand,
C.
SS.
R.,
of
ecutive committee, will supervise all
character
portrayal
of
his
long
ca
HOURS: 9.12: 1-5
Glasses
Oconomowoc,
Wisconsin,
headquart
student
activities.
reer
when
"Jazz
Mad”
opens
at
the
CTeninst end Sundays by Appointment
That
A big job already undertaken by
Colorado theater, October 12, for the ers of The Liguoriau, is a visitor at
Satisfy
this organization is the establishment
the rectory.
week.
Tom Bergner is the new member of a school newspaper. Preliminary
Mr. Hersholt has been credited
Reasonable
Price#
with, numerous characterizations that of the Ushers’ society. He has been steps toward its publication have been
have elicited the praise of critics, appointed for the* 8:30 Mass with taken with final plans to be formu
Conseientioo*
lated next week by a committee ap
New and Used Furniture
but this time s u rp ^ e s anything he Mr. Magers.
Serrict
The meeting and social of the Mar pointed for that purpose.
has ever done before. He portrays
Cash of Terms
Other important committees that
Uie part of a famous German com ried Ladies’ sodality last week, on
BIFOCAL
poser who comes to New York to Wednesday, were interesting and en have started Active work for the year
OPTICAL
We Rent Folding Chairs, Card Tables,
I sell a symphony be has written. He joyable to the large number present. pre: Pep committee, dramatic and lit
CO.
meets irith reverses and* Is forced to Father Pagen, moderator, gave a erary committee and social commit
Dishes, etc.
rely
upon his daughter for support. short address. Favorable reports on tee. The students are taking a keen
1809
WILLIAM
E.
McLAlN
With
his humiliation at the way the activities and the part the ladies interest in their new organization and
1524-28 Court Place
CHAMPA
Ontometrist
things are then forced by the re are to take in the fall festival were an enth'nsiastic year is knticipated.
The officers of the Students’ union
fusal of his daughter, Elsa, to marry outlined. The social hour was thor
Phone Keystone 1568
a wealthy, suitor, he condescends to oughly enjoyed. All participated in are: Leo Coudayre, president; John
give up his beloved symphony for cards. Delicious refreshments were ‘Healy, vice president; Frank Hession,
5c par lb., and le per piece
secretary; Robert Otto, treasurer; Fa
the jazz he despises. When the old served.
No Bundles less than $1.00
The solemn opening of the Forty ther Gilbert O'Maley and Prof. Rob
man is found earning a living in the
PIERCE HAND LAUNDRY jazz mad surrounding in wmich he Hours' devotion took place last Fri ert Neary are faculty advisers. The
has had to place himself to live, he day with a High Mass. Father Fag- executive committee consists of:
Phono York 4789
Lawrence Beyle, Francis
East Twelfth Avenue at Madison collapses. The jazz he had so hated en was celebrant. Father Zeller, dea Freshmen,
had killed the symphonic: spirit he con, and Father Kenny, subdeacon. Hynes; sophomores, Jack McDonald,
had nurtured, and his life is feared A ]^ocession of 100 children, many John Boggio; juniors, Robert Otto,
Intestinal troubles that
of them in a procession for the first Frank Hession; seniors. Jack Tromer,
for.
Elsa of the jazz age, through her time, wonderfully well trained, John Healy.
ravage children often
love and understanding for her strewed petals of. flowers as a mark
disappear quickly when
father, knows that only a stimula of love for the King of Kings. The
tion that will revive the crushed spir altars were very artistically and beau
PURE Drinking Water
^ h m a w a N fix T U B E
it
of the dying man wUl save him. To tifully decorated by Mrs. Bierman
is used.
. 4 6 j K Adasaiios St
hear his own symphony played and and Mrs. Stillhammer. It was edi
Oem v
Colorado
realize his life’s dream will do that! fying to see the la ^ e number of
St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden.—The
—and your own health
See how the daughter handles the sit people in church during the day for mission wWch is being conducted by
depends on P U R E
uation so that the. whole jazz mad faithful adoration. Father Zeller, Father Wm. D, Sullivan, O.P., will
world appreciates the beautiful sym who jpreached the sermons for the close on Sunday afternoon at three
M A N U F A C T U lA E a S
Water, too.
occasion, very eloquently spoke of o’clock. Father Sullivan is an ideal
phony.
OF
Only a star />f the stellar, t ^ of the need of more religion in his missionary. His sermons breathe the
Hersholt could give one dramatic val first sermon. Saturday evening, he spirit of the justice and mercy of
PHONE MAIN 2886
ues such as are portroyed in this stressed frequent Communion and on God, and it is hoped that the mem
FURNITUIL-E
characterization of the immortal lov Sunday evening he very ably did ory of the mission will linger for a
er of good music. The juvenile ro away with objections commonly given long time in the community for the
mance is carried throi^h by Marian against the frequent reception of spiritual welfare of the con^egation.
BANK^OFFICE and
Nixon and George Lewis. *l1ie Holly Holy Communion. At the Solemn There will be Masses on Sunday, Oc
STORE FIX T U R E S
wood Bowl symphony, under the Mass on Sunday at 9:30, Father Ken tober 14, at 8 and 10 o’clock.
Community interest in the bazaar is
leadership of Alfred Hertz, take an ny was celebrant. Father Zeller, dea
important part in certain sequences con, and Father Fagen snbdeacon. growing. A number of very beautiful
The choir rendered an excellent pro- articles have been donated and the
of the picture.
F r a n k K ir c u h o f
On the stage is Schnermann's stags ^ m of music. The solemn closing members of the parish are working
a K a a .i o s n -r
orchestra, under the leadership of took place on Sunday evening with hard for its success. The bazaar will
Eddio Scheffler, in twenty mbutes a procession of the school children be held on November 2 and 3 a t the
'of pleasing entertainment.
Golden opera house.
and Benediction.

W. E. PORTER

Cleaners & Dyers

Expert Furrier
Corner Larimer and 23rd Sta.
(A little off the beaten path, but we
make it worth your while in values)

/

FURS
t

Restyled
Repaired

790 Colorado Boulevard
Phone Franklin 5602 f

Beautiful Dolls
for Christmas
Far Below the Regular
Price
If a doll is to be one of the
thinga to help make Merry
Christmaa—don’t fail to see
this showing.
It’s the newest and most beauti
ful line of dolls in the city.
They were made up specially
as a sample exhibit and never
used. Not a speck of dust on
them. All tjrpes and sizes.
Make your selection now and
place in our Lay-Away depart
ment until Christmas.

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
Phones Champ# 8936 and 8937
Formerly, loth and Clarkson
Free Delivery

Also a Sample Line of
Ladies’ Night Gowns
and Pajamas in Perfect
Condition on Sale
Saturday

1-3 to 1-2 0 «

WE MOVE

NOW-

Lignite Egg

STUDENTS’ UNION
AT ABBEY SCHOOL

Hansen & Hansen^ Inc*
USE
CORBETT’S
CREAM

.40

5

The

FRANK G. PERRY

F. J. Claffey

Eyes Examined

Furniture Trading Co.

DRY WASH

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

GOLDEN MISSION
TO CLOSE SUNDAY

CHURCH LODGE

At Regis Stadium

o J )c m k a t th e

The game this week will be Friday
at 2:80 P. M. Bethany and Regis
York 3192

^ a t i o n a L '^

1431 Ogden

Reliable
Curtain and Blanket
Cleaners
Blankets Guaranteed Not to Shrink
but Left Soft and Fluffy
Bedspreads, Portiers, Drapes, Lace
Linens, Etc.

CASH PAID YOU
For Broken Gold, Old-Fashioned
Jewelry—Silrerware

Victor Stern
409 17th Street

7 ^ f . 'r e i T t f e r e d e d
in
I7«AT
LAWRENCE

The Call of a Goo'
Draper
and Shade
Specialist
SOUTH 7563

W. He Adam
211 Broadway

Walsh Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealers
Soath 8964

Englesrood 163

3537 South Broadway

Shades repainted same color or ar
other color to complete decorativ
scheme.
Upholstering
Furniture Repairir
Household Furniture and Puraishin;.
of All Kinds
PHONE FRANKLIN 2056-J

Wa Store Honsahold
Good* and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

RUSTS PHARMACY
Comer 19th and California
Across From Holy Ghost Church

Complete Drug Store Supplies
Prescriptions Carefully Filled

BI-LOW STORES

Builders of
Upholstered Furniture
Selection of Overstuffed Suite
REFINISHING
H. A. Levin
3017 E. Colfa

ACME SILVER
PLATE WORKS
ED TIGHE, Prop.
All Kinds of

1061 So. Gaylord Gold, Silver and Nickel Platin'
711 Santa Fe.
900 Sooth Pearl
1124 E. 6 th Ave.
Oxidizing— Polishing
You can’t duplicate our High Quality Phone Main 7991
1114 Larimer S
Groceries at such Low Prices any
where in Denver.
A Trial Will Convince You

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOhELD
Attomeys-at-Law
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.

THE A. W. CLARK
{
DRUG COMPANY |
Corner Eighth Aves.ne and
Santa Fe Drn«
Phone South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS >

Donehue Picture Sho;
Successor to
CISLER a DONEHUE

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Pictures and Framing
Attorn ey-at-Law
835 Fourteenth *St., Betwaea Slou
516 Charles Bldg.
and Champa
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
Champa 9596-W
Denver* Cole
JOHN H. REDDIN
TWENTIETH AVENUE
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
SHEET METAL WORKS
17th and Curtis
Guttering, Smokestack:
Phon# Main 657
Denver, Colo. Ventilation,
Skylights, Furnace Work
i
JAMES W. CREAMER
D. O’BRIEN* Prop.
j
2141-43 Court PUe#
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
At 20tb and Logan
524-29 Kittredge Building
Phone Main 6355
Denver* Colo
Pboa# Main 84ZS
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DENVER DEANERY THREE JUNCTION CARD PARTY TO
Me n p a s s a w a y
BE HELD OCT. 19
MEETING MONDAY
The regular monthly meeting of
Grand Junction. — John Keys,
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
the Denver deanery of the Dioceaan freight conductor on the Denver &
The next event qf importance in
Council of Catholic Women will be Rio Grande Western railroad, passed the parish vdll be the card party and
held Monday in
Argonaut hotel away last week a t S t Mary’s hos social under the auspices of the
I at 2 o’clock. Miss Mary Conghlin pital a short time after he had been Junior sodality girls, which will, be
presiding. This is an important oc rnshed there. He was taken ill short held in the community hall Friday
casion, as arrangements must be ly after the dinner hour. Physicians evening, Oct. 19.
made for the quarterly meeting to were summoned and he was taken to
Several hundred Holy Name men
be held October 18 in Canon City. the hospital where he died about 8 and boys from the different parishes
Miller and Penn. T ir^ P re 8 t> 0 -L ite Batteriee-Authorized Crosley Being a faithful member of the dean p, m. Mr. Keys had been a freight
of the city are expected to attend
cos D
Agents. .Jtadio Batteries Recharged, 50c
ery does not discharge the full obli conductor running east from this city the 7 o’clock Mass this Sunday morn
538 Santa Fe DHts_________________ ph„n« South 17S2-W
gation to the cause of a united Cath for about folir years. Previous to ing at St. Catherine’s to receive Holy
olic womanhood. There is also the taking up this run, he had been on Communion in a body. After Mass
duty toward the diocesan activities, the Ihxeblo division of the Rio breakfast will be served to the men
SANTA FE
and to understand these and ap Grande. His parents are living in in the banquet room of the com
___F>'*d«T, October 12,
Home-Made Caadiea and
"THE DANCER PATROL"
preciate their value to the Catholic Pueblo, and a sister is in Salida.
munity hall and a very delightful en
Kut-wieh Saadwichee
^ t u r d a r , October 13,
faith and people, one must attend the
X alted MIUm a Specialty
rran cii X Bu.bman in
James P. Fitzpatrick, 66 years of tertainment has been arranged by
“THE GRIP OF THE YUKON”
diocesan meetings and take part in age and a pioneer of the Collbran the committee in charge.
Come Here for Taaty Lunehte
Free Blanket, and Lamp.
We Berre the Only Good lOe Toaited
its conferences. Therefore, a large district, died at St. Mary’s hospital
This Friday-evening the boys of
Sandwich In Dcnrer
JEWEL, 1912 So. Bdwy.
attendance is expected on Monday, following an extended illness. He the senior division of the Junior Holy
F
ri^
y
,
Oetobm12,
729 Santa Fe
A Deanery study club is being ar was engaged in ranching and he also Name society vrill hold their regular
•'RAMONA**
ranged for by Miss Coughlin, and operated a blacksmith shop in Coll meeting.
Saturday, Octobn* 13,
"GRIP OF THE YUKON”
she has enlisted the assistance of Fa bran. He has been a resident of the
J. A. Piper of 3847 Irving street
__ Sunday, Octobo- 14,
ther Francis Walsh. He is glad to Collbran district for the nast thirty- died last Thursday afternoon after
"WHY
SAILORS
GO
WRONG”
Artistic Taxidermist
help
the
women
of
Denver
toward
a
F tm Blank.ta and Lampa.
one years and his loss will be deeply a long illness, and was buried Tues
deeper developmentj a greater ca felt by the community in which he day morning at Ebensburg, Penn
and Furrier
CAMERON, 721 Santa Fe
pacity for appreciation of the good made his home, Mr. Fitzpatrick is sylvania, his old home.
All kind* of trophiee mounted with the
Friday, Octobw 12.
most up-to«date method.
"SOMETHING ALWAYS HAPPENS"
th in n which are theirs, and he survived by a sister, Urs. Julia
As a sample of the responsiveness
Fora made to order, cleaned and
Saturday. October 13.
thinks a course of lectures on the Baxter of Chicago, and a brother, of the good pe'ople of the parish, the
^
^
remodeled,
"PHANTOM OF THE RANGE”
history of philosophy will accomplish Mike Fitzpatrick, residing in Detroit. pastor had only to mention at last
Free Blanket, end Lampa.
ro a r Palronaae WiU Be Appreciated
Sunday, October 14.
this if faithfully followed. A num Funeral services were held last Sat week’s meeting of the Altar and
620 Santa Fe Driye. South 6478
“ THE SHARPSHOOTERS”
ber of names have been signed for urday morning from St, Joseph’s Rosary society the need of a new
the course and others who are inter church, with Father Bertrand ofliciat- processional cross, and a beautiful
ested may communicate with Mrs. ing. Interment was in Calvary gold one was ready for the following
Fred Egan, Champa 6481-W. This cemetery.
Sunday and \4as used a t the first
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n m :
is one of tiie subjects suggested by
High Mass. It was presented to the
Louis
Sarrasin
passed
away
in
Salt
the National council and a serious Lake City last Sunday night. Mr. parish by Mrs. William Kuehler of
study of it is encouraged. The Sarrasin was a resident of this city 2947 West 38th avenue.
classes will be held at the home of and he and his wife were en route to
To the joy and comfort of the
Miss Julia Clifford.
sisters and a hundred and fifty chil
their
home
here
from
California.
He
A donation was received from the
Salea meaaayea from our pracUcal friend.—Hrma th at maHt and apprmUU
a sufferer from asthma and his dren, five class-rooms are now oc
Guardian Angel guild, through Mrs. was
our tTAde. Give theee the preference
condition was such in California that cupied on the second floor of the
C. J. Hyland and Mrs. F. M. New his
suggested a return to new school building. The balance of
man. Their generosity is appreciated. this physician
city and it was while they were the rooms are rapidly being com
The Little Flower center had nine en route
to their home here that pleted and as soon as they are finished
ladies at the sewing g^iild on Thurs death occurred.
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Ha is survived by the rest of the children will be sim
day last. They were Mrs. C. 0. his wife, two daughters,
_____________ Conservative Banking
Earl ilarly accommodated.
Reed, Mrs. Harvey Smith, Miss Kelly, Goodale of Long Beach, Mrs.
and Mrs.
On Sunday afternoon the follow
Miss Hogan, the vice chairman; Howard Smith, of Riverside,
Cali ing four children were baptized:
Mrs. Joseph Hagus, Miss Margaret fornia, and a brother at Santa Cruz.
Murphy, Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. Tierney, Funeral services were held from' the John Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wall Paper and Paints
Day & Night Service South 4776
Mrs.
Flood and Miss Coughlin. The Catholic church in Palisade, with Arthur Dees of 3848 King street,
FiftMn Ymut.* Factory Expnieae. at
with W. J. Kellagher and Anna Kel292 So. Broadway South 432
guild expressed its gratification with burial
Detroit
there later.
lagher acting as godparents; Richard
the
condition
of
the
m
aterial
which
Expert Bepairiaa on Ail Uakei of Car.
Decorating in All Its Branches
Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs.
C.
W.
Wilson
entertained
at
had
all
been
cleaned
by
the
Triangle
TirM and Accaaorlee—Storayt
Estimates Cheerfully Given
cleaners in compliment to the dean a delightful party at her home in Sylvester McConnell of 4291 Ring
Alameda and South Logan
ery. This is a very gfeat service honor of the sixth birthday of her stoeet, with Hugh A. Malone and
rendered the cause and merits all the daughter, Betty Jean. The decora Mrs. J. A. Fitzgerald acting as god
Where Better Candies
tions were carried out in pink and parents; Marie Bernadette, daugh
good words which it received.
Miss Ethel Doss has consented to white. A large cake with six candles ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hallinan
Are Made
assist Mrs. Zimmer with the Dramatic was a feature of the decorations. of 4535 Elm court, with John Ray
Where Your Patronage Is
The biggest line of Toys, Wheel
club, and will introduce dancing as Games were enjoyed with prizes go mond Fitzgibbons and Marie Eliza
Appreciated
Goods and Doll Buggies. A
an auxiliary. This will further de ing to the winners. The little guests beth Fitzgibbons acting as god
parents; and Americo Annibale, son
Small Deposit Will Hold Any
light the girls, who have been most had a pleasant afternoon.
Article Until Christmas. DinThe program of card parties and of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Romono
enthusiastic rtndents from the be
29 Broadway
South 1441
nerware on the Installment
ginning. Mrs. McLauthlin, who had socials^ which is mven every week 1 / of 4320 West 46th avenue, with
Plan a t Our Usual Low Ihnces,
A Colorado Industry
been expected to help with it, has the winter months by the different Carmine DiDonato and Ida DiDonato
been unable to take any part, on ac societies of the church was started acting as godparents.
Miss Margaret O’Brien, who leaves
count
of the serious illness of her last week by the Catholic Daughters
South Broadway Battery & Electric Service
of America. There was a good at next Wednesday evening for Nerinx,
husband.
The shop at 1219 Lawrence street tendance and an enjoyable evening Kentucky, where she will enter the
c onald
novitiate of the Sisters of Loretto,
is in need of more assistance in the was reported by those attending.
matter of transportation. The motor
Cor. So. Broadway and Cedar
Sooth 2530
Mrs. S. V. O’Malley has returned was the guest of honor at a surprise
corps, while willing and always from a summer spent in Europe. party given by the Young, Ladies’
gracious, finds itself unequal to the She spent a month with friends in sodality a t the home of Miss Cath
demands. Girls who can spare a few Ireland, also some time in Paris and erine Gurrati on Monday evening.
hours a week with their cars will find other cities and she visited Rome, The girls presented Margaret with a
a warm welcome. Phone Miss Cough where she had an audience -with the beautiful leather case as a token of
Exchange Old Furniture
lin a t Franklin 2046. As usual the Pope. She reports an enjoyable their love and friendship in the
sodality.
shop is in need of more stock, espe sommer.
for New
Fresh and Cured ^Meats
cially clothes for small children.
63 Broadway
DeuTer, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Downey visited
Little boys are the most difficult to old friends in Telluride liilit week.
Phone So. 887
19 So. Bdwy.
Phone South 956
outfit, and if there are small sons in They made the trip by car.
_______ A. S. KELLY_______
families who are too big for their
Mrs. Harold Silk underwent an
trousers, sneh families are asked to
remember the poor who need these operation a t the Salida hospital last (Mount St. Scholastica’s Academy
tfainn and have no money to spend week and is reported as recovering
Radio—Sporting Goods
Notes)
on them. There are also many calls nicely. Her mother, Mrs. Hugh Canon City.—The
Electric
Domestic Science
Wilson, is with her.
for
dresses,
not
necessarily
of
the
Lavra Mowers Sharpened
AUTO CREAM
A. T. Gormley attended the cattle department of Mount St. Scholastica’s
late mode, but with a t least some
W# Thank You for lonr
Keeps Yon Proud of Your Car
Patronage.
good wear left in them. Many men’s celebration in Fruits last was formally opened on Monday eve
At Your Dealers—or
ning of last week with a dinner in
people lay aside a dress, thinking to week.
RANDALL RADIO &
Miss Frances Skalla has resumed the domestic science cottage, which is
The
Freeman
Chemical
Co.
have
it
remodeled,
while
the
history
HARDWARE COMPANY
of all such dresses -is that it merely her work in the Grand Junction situated on the west side of the
696 So. Bdwy.
South 2480
Sooth 9485______2S Broadway
ihangs in the closet collecting dust and Seed company offices after a visit in campus. Dinner was prepared and
served by the advanced classes. All
creases. These things mean life to Salida with her mother, who is ill.
Mrs. Kate Skelly -was in Fruits for students, who have enrolled to stndy
the clinic.
An Americanization class is being a few days transacting business and the art of cookery this year, were
Serving South Denver Since 1904
present with a number of the faculty
arranged at the. Little Flower center visiting friends.
17 to 23 Broadway
Three Phone.: South 366
Clem Goettelman underwent an and Miss Margaret Carmody, the
for Tuesday evenings, with Brother
John, S.J., to teach English as the operation for the removal of his teacher. This popular department of
THE BROADWAY
first course. It will be easier for tonsils and is able to be back at his study at the academy is of the cottage
r HARDWARE CO.
system, very practical, where all
many to obtain employment after duties at The Daily Sentinel office.
Mr. and Mrs. William Patten at household arts are taught as well as
they learn the language, and this co
P is tr ih u fo r s ^ o f
188 So. Penn South 1713
operation on the part of the religious tended the cattlemen’s celebration cooking. The cooking lesson always
at Fruits last week.
includes the serving of the meal to
is much appreciated.
Miss Anna Gormley was removed the group in the class, -the teacher
.
We
Deliver
to her home from St, Mary’s hos and occasionally some one of the fac
Locks and Hardwaro
pital last week; where she underwent ulty, A modern kitchen and a friend
Telephone South 1064
an operation for the removal of ap ly dining room and reception room
94 South Broadway
pendix.
are at the disposal of the classes. The
We Call and Deliver Everywhere
purchasing of food and the cooking
Longmont—Starting this Sunday
Diamonds, Watches
and serving of it, with the study of
at 9 a. m., the pastor will give weekly
Prompt Service With a Smile
relative food values as regards a bud
Clocks, Silverware, Etc.
instructions in Christian doctrine for
R O A D MOO
all children of the parish of grade
get and health, are points all stressed
Expert Repairing—^Twenty Yeara*
CLEANERS A DYERS
school age who are not attending the
in this study.
Experience—AU Work Guaranteed
parish schooL
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hilvert, a
Sterling. — The Parent-Teachers’
PHONE SOUTH 8485
673 So. Pearl
Phone So. 6830
As a means of obtaining funds and association of St. Anthony’s school member of the graduating class at
585-87 South Pearl Street
to promote interest in the Thanks will hold its first meeting of the Mount St. Scholastica’s, celebrated
giving dinner to be served by the school year on Friday evening at the her sixteenth birthday anniversary by
FAMOUS GROCERY CO.
ladies of the parish, a competitive school building.
entertaining a number of her girl
South 2558—and
sale was announced last Sunday, to
Daring the month of October the friends at a six o'clock dinner in the
If yon live within the confines
ED DUFF’S MEAT MKT.
be completed by Thanksgiving.
Rosary is being recited a t the 8 private dining room of the Strath
of S t Francis de Sales’ parish,
The Forty Hours’ devotion was o’clock Mass a t St. Anthony’s church. more hotel last Thursday evening.
South 6924-W
very
well
attended,
and
a
goodly
these firms invite your patron
For the benefit of those who are un Mias Hilvert, whose home is in
Eight Years at First Avenue
number of the parishioners received able to attend Mass in the morning. Phoenix, Arizona, has been a student
age and assure satisfaction.
and Penn
Holy Communion.
Rosary devotions are being held on at the academy since she was five
Cash Carry
Best Qu’ality
On Thursday, Oct. 4, Mrs. Mary Wednesday, Friday and Sunday eve years old, having held a similar party
Logan was bnried from the church ningly
N
there eleven years ago. Miss Hilvert
with a Requiem Mass. Wednesday
Miss Ruth Benway was hostess to has many friends in Canon City. Fol
of this week witnessed the funeral the members of the Young Ladies’ lowing the dinner the girls attended
of Mrs. Rose Nichols of this parish. sodality on Monday evening of last the Jones theater. Miss Hilvert’s
Backed by Financial S t a ^ l i ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ l l With Business Ability
John Smith has returned to his week.
guests were the Misses Frances Busch,
home after having w ent a week in
The Altar and Rosary society held Josephine Ursich, Elizabeth McIntyre,
Denver
with
Harry
Depew,
a successful card party'last Friday
Watches
Diamonds
Spencer, Reva McDonald,
Joseph Broecklemann has returned evening for the benefit of St. Bene Louise
Mary Tagnel, Vera Scott, Harrifet
Jewelry
Dealers in
from a visit to Grinell, Kansas.
diet’s Hospital.
Scott, CasUda Olguin, Beth Boland,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Nieheill of Los
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bach and Barbara Susman, Patricia Hilvert and
New and Used Furniture
Angeles report the birth of a baby daughter, Velma Anne, have returned Margaret
Carmody.
We Buy, Sell, or Exchange
Accurate Repairing
boy. Mrs. Nieheill was formerly to their home in Okeoto, ^Kansas,
New Furniture for Old
Clocks
Silverware
Dorothy Smith of this parish.
after a visit of three weeks with Mrs.
Phone So. 6327 144 Broadway
Mrs. Arthur Brigham of this Bach’s mother, Mrs. Hannah Mentgen,
Phene So. 1047
89 So. Bdwy.
parish, a recent bride, was the re and family.
Harry Evans
Chas. Bixby
cipient of a shower a t her parents’ Miss Mary Mathis has been
Hair Cut, 40c
Shave, 20c
home last week. About fifty guests pledged to Pi Beta Phi sorority at
Shampoo, 40c
were present.
the University of Wyoming.
Massage, 40c
Singe, 40c
The annual Communion of the
Complete Line of
Tonic, 20c
Mrs. Margaret Kelleher and son, Queen’s Daughters was held at S t
Fresh, Smoked, Salt and
James, and daughters, Gertrude and Dominic’s church Sunday, Oct. 7, fol
EXPOSITION AVENUE
Pickled Meats
Frances, have returned to their home lowed by a breakfast at the Olin
BARBER SHOP
Poultry and Game in SasMon
in Reynolds, Illinois, after a visit of hotel. The regular October meeting
82 So. Broadway, Warner Bldf.
F. C. Colton, Proprietor
a month with Mrs. Kelleher's sister, took place immediately after the
Phone South 7818 Union Shop
823 East Exposition Avenue
South Boulder.—Last Sunday, Oct. Mrs. J. J. Kinney, in Sterling. Mrs. breakfast. The card party has been
7, the Rev. Gregory O’Brien, O.S.B., Kinney accompanied them to Prim- arranged for Friday evening, Oct.
of Holy Cross abbey, Canon City, ghar and Havelock, Iowa, returning 19, at the Catholic Daughters’ club
opened
a mission in Sacred Heart on Thursday.
house, 18th and Grant. Bridge,
Fall and Winter Styles Now Ready for Your Inspection
Mrs. Mary McDermott delightfully Monte Carlo and 500 will be played,
of Mary church. South Boulder. The
111 Broadway_______________________
South 2521
mission opened with a surprisingly entertained a number of friends at so every member should, be present.
large crowd. The number of at a bridge party on Tuesday evening. Tickets will be mailed to each mem
Lennox Marshaltown
tendants has increased with each ex Miss Marcella Toohey arrived ber, by the committee headed by
ercise of the mission, until every home Monday from Alliance and Mary Schurman, some time this week.
Steel Furnaces
available
space in the beautiful Sidney, Nebraska, where she spent The president, Mrs. O'Neill, an
Also Cast Furnaces
church is occupied. Rev. Father the past two months.
nounced that she now has the night
The Small Store With a BIG
Tin and Sheet Metal Works
Mrs. Chet Miller returned Sunday gowns for the Needlework guild all
Antonine, O.S.B.. the pastor, says
Business
Estimates Cheerfully Given
that the attendance at the mission is from Rawlins, Wyoming, where she cut out and asks that each girl be
Alameda at South Downing
South 2218
H. H. York
far beyond his expectations. The had been visiting for several weeks responsible for the making of five.
Phono South 115
627 East Exposition Avenue
mission will close this Sunday eve with relatives.
They must be completed and tamed
ning, Oct 14, at 7:45.
in at the next meeting, Oct. 28, at
One of the oldest members of this
CARD OF THANKS
the home of Mrs. O’Neill. A letter
parish, Camil H. Clyncke, died Fri
I wish to thank the many friends was read from Mary G. Hawkes,
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
day
and
was
bnried
Monday
morning.
whose
wonderful support enabled me president of the N.C.C.AVr.-jBaking an
Work Called For and Delivered
He was 59 years of age and had been to win the first prize in the recent appeal for funds for the hurricane
Pbon« Sonth 738
Earl Laggett, Mgr.
481 So. Poarl St.
member of the Sacred Heart of Register Salesmanship campaign.
sufferers in Florida and the Island
■ ■ g - Mary church for thirty-five years.
■ ■ ■ ■.TC ■ ■■■■■■Ti ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
MARY DALY.
of Haiti.

S t JosepV s Parish

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION

MRS. DOWNS

JOSEPH KATONA

S t Francis de Sales*
THE SOUTH DENVER BANK

H. A. HOLMBERG

LUTH’S GARAGE

Rabb’s, 60 S. Bdwy.

BERG’S

A. C. M D

The Kelly Furniture
Company

—Specialist

ROY WOLFF’S
MEAT MARKET

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
CLASS DINNER

HARDWARE

LANTZ SANITARY LAUNDRY

Colorado Coffee Co.

tYALE-

Sharpe Jewelry Co.

B

CATECHISM CLASS
TO START SUNDAY

STERLING P.-T.A.
TO MEET FRIDAY

R

The South Broadway National Bank

Cronin Furniture Co.

I. E. SUNDMAN

Queen’s Daughters
to Have Card Party

B. & E. MARKET

MISSION OPENS AT
SOUTH BOULDER

MRS. IDA C. DAWKINS—MilUnery
MILLIKEN’S
GROCERY

PARKWAY CLEANERS & DYERS

ABC

DIRECTORY

a r c h it e c t

A
Keystone 8613

E. FLOYD REDDING
506 Tabor Bldg., Denver

LEANING AND DYEING—Latest Improved Method

C

ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

We Are Now Located in Our New Plant
Phones: South 8651—South 6049

So. Broadway and Iliff

AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
CLEANING
Individual Attention to Each Garment
326 Broadway

W t U l t l^irect Service. Ph. So. 8362
E
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

Phone Main 2303

H. G. REID

1716 Broadway

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe_______________________ Keystone 4291
UST RECEIVED
LARGE SHIPMENT OF LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES

H

J

High Neck, Long and Short Sleeves, from $1.60 up—at

T

he

T

he

BRADSHAW’S—1443-1447 Stout Street_______
"HOLLAND BAKERY”—John Camping, Prop.
QUALITY BREAD AND PASTRY

A Special Discount for Church Orders
We Solicit Your Orders for Special Occasions
1066 So. Gaylord—Phone So. 906
1893 So. Pearl—Phone So. 8337

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100—After 6 P. M., Sonth 2064

221 Broadway, Danvar

Modem Fireproof Warehquse—^Fun^gating Vault
"U ^ E T WASH— When sending your clothes to be washed why
TV not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.
We have only two classifications—Wet Waeh and Dry Wash. This
.gPmintee you Better Service and Quality Work.

EILECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell Blvd.—^ a llu p 890

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHABLES A. DcSEtUSM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Telepjbone Champa 926
Residence
Phone Main 4256
~

36th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

II
Preferred Buying Guide

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe
Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c
We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let ns tell you what we have
to offer.

s■

For Those Who Would Be Well Dressed on a Limited Allowance

I■

NELSON’S APPAREL SHOP

B

406 East Colfax

Telephone Main 3652

Harper Drug Co.

Furs Restyled— Repaired

17th and Pearl St.
Free Delivery Service
r

o

,

TABOR 747

Cathedral Shoe
Repair Shop

1240 E. Colfax

York 422

’ RED STAR *

332 East Colfax
Champa 2310-J

Grocery Co.

Shoe R epair!^ Skillfully Done
Work Called For and Delivered

530 East Colfax
York 5616

For Better Work Call

GUARANTEE
UPHOLSTERING CO.
Furniture Repairing
S12 E. 17th Ave.
Ch. 912S-W
Re*., Gallup 5346-R
A Few Selections of Odd Chairs
and Davenports on Hand

I
I

Party Favors
Hand-Made GifU
Bride* A ccu erU a
THE DANFORD

Decoratif Gift Shoppe
Ph. Champa 3344

314 E. CeUax A re.

NOTICE
One of the Most Complete, Modem, Up-to-Date Shoe Repair Shopi If Now
Located in Your Nciehborhood

COLORADO SHOE SHOP

JUANITA
BEAUTY SHOP
Experieuced Operators
All Work Guaraoteed

NIELSEN’S . FURS ■
Remodeling and Repairing
Since 1898 ^

Eugene Permanent Wave, $8.50
MARY ELIZABETH

York 9142

York 9488

506 E. 13th Ave.

1334-36 East Colfax Avenue
Phone York 6563

g |
H

5
H

Frank’s Barber &
Beauty Shop

J.D.KROBOTCH

■

Expert Haircutting
and Marcelling

Market and Grocery'

J

Courteous and Appreciative
Service
1618 E. 17th Ave. York 7848

H
|

Operators All Lines of Beauty WorkJESSIE FRANK
FRED FRANK
ALICE GRUBB
Barber

York 5814

1608 E. 17th Are.

Bj

CITY LACE & CURTAIN CLEANERS g
We Specialize in Washing and Cleaning Curtains, Scarfs, Laces
and Linens in Our Modem, Sanitary Plant
218 E. 7th Ave
Work Called For and Delivered
Sonth 2214

Swanson’s Bakery
610 Eaat 13th Ave. and
927 East 11th Ave.
Highest Quality Baked Products
a t Reasonable Prices
"Our Goods Must Make Good
or We Will’’
j

H

S
S

The firms listed here de- K
serve to be remembered H
when you are distributing S
yqur patronage in the dif- ■
ferent lines of business.
H

PROGRESSIVE CLEANERS AND TAILORS
B. KUTZBURG

Cleaning, Freising, Repairing, Remodeling and Dyeina
Our Work
” ' Reveals
'■
-"I
What- "Pnea Conbaal*
Work Caned For and Oulrered
Phone York 8614
1526 East Colfax

«
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B i ’s n i ; m

bought for ye, and Joe Mooney ^
lent us his jaunting car for ye to d m e
to Liscannor chapel, and mere will
.be shoals of the neighbors there, and
shure, afterwards it's the grand
spread we will be havin’, lashings of
erything and ould Dan to pby the
eve;
_die. So hurry, asthore, and dont
fid.
keep the ould man waiting.”
“Yes, mamma. I’m quite ready.
No, I can’t drink the tay; you forget

in her haste.
(A Short story by
Louise M, Stacpoole Kenny)
The man watched her re tr^ tin g
“Sheila! Sheila 1“ screamed Mrs. figure with a queer smile, puckering
Entered as second-class matter at the postofflce at Denver, Colo.
Mulvaney.
the comers of his mobile mouth, ana
"Cornin’, mamma,” replied a soft a somewhat mischevious and mocking
voice, and a tall, slight girl dashed expression in his gray eyes. “God
Published Weekly by
into the kitchen from the inner room,
hurriedly fastening her bodice.
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
h « .” he, ...m u r e d . . .
lUTued^.A
“1 was changing my Sunday frock," away, and then hamming: ‘I ’m goin’ was Sheila Mulvaney,
938 Bannock Street
she explained, “and putting on my a-milkin’,” he disappeared into the rived a t the chapel by the sea: cold
and gray the waves were, cold and
old
duds, for time I was milkin’ the darkness.
Phone Main 6413
P. 0 . Box 1497
cows,”
“It’s the sore heart I have this day, gray would her future life be. She
“Arrah agra, don’t be troublin’ mamma,” Sheila said the following m u^ go to Confession, so she entered
yerself over the poor bastes: sbure morning, as she fastened up the the Confessional, sorely troubled and
Thursday, October 11, 1928
Pat will milk them for ye this day, heavy coils of her dark hair. Mrs. distressed, and as she told her woes,
for, me dear child, I have good news Mulvaney shook her head. “You and her few little sins as welL the
fer ye. Sheila, me darlint, ye aro must cheer up agra, arrah don’t yer good old priest found it a difficult
OFFICIAL NOTICE
know it’s the custom with us, and task to soothe and comfort, but at
to be married tomorrow.”
“ Good news! dear Lord!” gasped when all is said and done, one man last succeeded in calming her.
T h ^ , as she assisted at Holy Mass
The Catholic Register has onr fullest approval as to its purpose
the girl, as white and trembling she is much the same as another. Don’t
and method of publication. We declare it the ofUcial organ of the
collapsed on a wooden settle, “shure worry darlint; here’s a nice cup of and Imelt at the rails to receive Holy
hot tay for ye; it will warm the Communion, peace descended on her
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
t ’s joking ye are, mamma?”
support of our priests and people. That support will make The
“Sorra a joke, Sheila asthore, but cockles of yer poor heart, and here’s troubled soul. “God wills it,” she
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
Gospel truth, so yon need not have me own brooch to fasten the bit of told herself, praying as she had never
put
off your best clothes and got into red ribbon around yer neck, and a before prayed: “Oh dear Holy Mary,
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
those ould rags, fer ye can take it silver watch and chain yer father our pother of pity, have pity on
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
aisy tonight and rest yerself, so you
be fair and fresh tomorrow; comb
your hair and get finery ready to
wear /when you stand before the
priest.”
MERGER OF OUTLOOK AND INDEPENDENT
"Oh, I can’t, mamma, I just can’t
A merger of two of the oldest journals of opinion in the get married like that" so sudden like,
and Shrovetide past and gone. 1
country was disclosed last week when The Outlook company thought
would be no talk of
announced that it had purchased The Independent and would marryingthere
me this year, anyway.”
combine it with The Outlook, publishing the magazine as The “Is not Low Mondav as good a day
Outlook and Independent. The Outlook was founded in 1869 for a wedding as Shrove Tuesday,
girl? It’s all settled, yer father
and The Independent in 1848. The first joint issue will be on my
is givin’ two hundred pound for yer
October 24.
fortin, and ye’ll have a nice, tidy bit
“The absorption of The Independent by The Outlook, of a house, and a good farm, four
said a statement at The Outlook offices, New York, “is another cows, twelve sheep, a pony, and—”
step in the development of The Outlook as a liberal ‘quality’ “Oh, stop, mamma, stop, for
sake, stop!” wailed her
journal of opinion and information upon which discerning mercy’s
daughter. "I don’t want no cows,
people may depend for an understanding of present-day life. nor pony, only let me keep the sweet
‘T he basis of its editorial policy will be to bring in the liberty of Miss and stay here with
open and to deal justly with current problems of public policy you and father.”
and interest; and to present facts and opinions concerning "Deed thin, and that’s jist what
can’t do; hearken to her, Mike,”
them all by well known writers, whether the latter agree with you
addressing a burly countryman who
those of the editors or not. The basic policy in presenting to sauntered in, smoking a dhudeon,
its readers the merchandise and services upon which informa "she says she won’t getJi®rri®d. Did
tion is sought will be to restrict such material to that repre ye ever listen to such lalk?”
Mike glared furiously at his re
senting the highest quality so that subscribers may gain ac
bellious child, and then ordered:
curate information concerning the products offered with the “You
go and milk the cows and be
minimum of effort.”
ready at 6 tomorrow morning to
The editorial staff of The Outlook will remain intact, with drive to the chapel at Liscannor; no
Francis Rufus Bellamy as editor and publisher, Stewart Beach nonsense now. As if yer mother and
were not married in the same
of The Independent will join the combined magazine as will meself
way; sure I niver set eyes on her
Richard Danielson and Christian Herter, who will also serve on pretty face until I saw her before the
altar, blushing like a peony, and it’s
the board of directors of The Outlook company.
Both The Outlook and The Independent have been really happy and content we have been
twenty years, eh, Mollie?”
‘ Protestent Church journals. Yet often one would search these
Mrs. Mulvaney nodded.
through a complete issue without being able to prove that they
True for ye, Mike, and it’s the
were specifically religious magazines. Both represented high good husband ye have been to me,
agra. God bless ye. Hurry up,
intellectual standards.
eila, and come back quickly to
A publishing merger is rarely a healthy sign. Magazines plaid
your hair and clane verse
and newspapers are usually combined because at least one of But Sheila had vanished.

them has not been paying-

me. Pray for me that I may be al
ways resumed to the Holy Will of
our dear Lord.”
So implored, and, as she prayed,
gradually forgot where she was; she
scarce knew what was passing around
her. Apparently without conscious
volitions she found she was standing
in front of the altar. Some one was
speaking; what was the voice say
ing?
“Who rives this woman to be mar
ried to this man?”
Then she heard her father’s gruff
tones. So, she was the woman, the
marriage service was actually going
one; but, oh dear God, what was this?
Suddenly she was wide awake, alert,
every nerve quivering. That dear
voice.—She looked up, and met the
kind eyes smiling down on her.
“I, Terence, take thee, Sheila, to
be my wedded wife. . . . . ”
Almost she had swooned for very
joy, but now it was her turn—
“I, Sheila, take thee, Terence,”
she repeated, and then a strong hand
took hers, and the plain gold ring
was placed on her finMr.—'‘T o r bet
ter for worse, for richer for poorer,
till death does us part. Amen.”

Death shall not part us," aha
whispered softly.
„
“For ever, oh, my love, for ever. “Terry, yer wretch, why did ye
never tell me it \vbs yer self and
nd other man?” Sheila asked, as
they sat, side by side, on Joe
Mooney’s jaunting car.
“Nobody asked me, ma am, he
said,” remied Terence, laughing boy
ishly as he sang the old refrain, and
so chatting and singing, they drove
through a now warm and sunlit land
—into a new world—
"The - midst thereof being, ./aved
with love.”—The Grail.

Fried Spring Chicken
Broiled T-Bone Steak
and Six Other Delicioua Choices
Ar* Served E v trr I>«7 a t the

(S£ue (P aM otA u i
Lunchioo, BOc, TSe A $1. Dlnatr, $1 u d $1JS
1718 Bdwy., opposite Brown Fslacs Mala ISM

* * *

A tall, dark girl walked through
the meadows, balancing a milk can
EDITOR REBUKES PRESBYTERIAN MODERATOR
on the top of the thick coils of black
Deploring the recent statement of Dr. Hugh K. Walker, hair, crowning her shapely head, and
moderator of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of as she walked she sang, not because
heart rejoiced, for she was indeed
America, calling on Presbyterians to vote for Hoover because her
weighed down with grief, but from
of his prohibition attitude. The Presbyterian, one of the Church force of habit—
organs, published in Philadelphia, says:
“Where are yo going to, my
pretty maid?
“In our judgment Dr. Walker has no more right to speak
I’m goin’ a milkin’, sir, she
authoritatively to Presbyterians concerning either their po
said.”
litical or their religious duty than any other minister or elder.” A man’s
deep baritone broke in
Referring to the Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke of Princeton, a and continued the rhyme—
“May I go with you, my pretty
former moderator, who also has taken exception to Dr. Walker’s
maid?”
appeal and intends to vote for Governor Smith, The Presby A handsome
young fellow emerged
terian continues:
from the grove as Sheila approached.
“Suppose Dr. Van Dyke was today the moderator of the "Terry! Oh, Terry!” she cried, as
Presbyterian Church instead of an ex-moderator, and suppose she ran towards him with outstretched
he were to issue a pronunciamento the effect that it was hands. top of the evening to ye,
the plain .duty of every member of the Presbyterian Church to me“The
dear; you are a bit late tonight,
work and vote for Mr. Smith?
eh? But what’s up? You look as
“In our judgment, it is quite un-Presbyterian to assume if ye had buried the young heifer.”
“Oh, Terry dear, don’t joke, my
that the moderator has any such right. We may personally heai-t
she moaned.
regret the fact that Dr. Van Dyke and other members of the Theyis broken,”
were in the shadow of the
Presbjrterian Church intend to vote for Mr. Smith, but we trees now, so he put his arm around
would not for a moment imply that they would not act within her p re t^ waist and drew her
towards him.
their rights as Presbyterians in so doing.”
“ Well, but what is wrong, MavourWe hardly think that this severe editorial rebuke will neen;
the ould folk all right, eh?”
bother the. moderator. Many sectarian clergymen have been “Oh, they are well enough,” she
deliberately trained in the illogical habit of charging their answered, “but, Terry, they are
opponents with their own worst sins and with failing utterly goin’ to marry me tomorrow. What
I to do? Oh, me own boy! shure
to see their own shortcomings. Fearful of an imaginary po am
I can’t give ye np, Terry dear: could
litical control by Rome, they are going to desperate lengths we go over the sea, run away to
in the use of the very evil which they fear. In what possible Queenstown, and take the steamer
way would Papal control of American politics be worse than to America? I have got three pounds
me very own—butter money—and
control by a Presbyterian moderator or a Methodist bishop? of
ye could work yer passage out. Yes,
The Pope has no desire to control America politically. But asthore, let’s make a bolt for it.”
Methodist-Presbyterian political dabbling, from official sources, “Is it me that yoU would have lave
me poor ould father, and the poor
is an evil with us today. The prohibition excuse is too thin to man
not able to do a hand’s turn for
fool anybody.
himself, let alone to take care of the
farm. I am ashamed of ye, Sheila
Mulvaney, to ask me to do so mean
DR. O’HARA OP-nMISTIC
a thing.” He spoke reprovingly, a
• The future of religion in Mexico is assured by the very tender reproach in his deep, gray
suffering which the Catholic Bishops, priests and laity of that eyes.
threw herself into his arms
country are enduring for the sake of their faith, the Rev. Dr. andSheila
wept and implored him to ran
Edwin V. O’Hara of Eugene, Oregon, recently returned from away with her, until her passion ex
Mexico, declared in an address delivered at the Catholic Uni hausted itself, and at last she drew
awav from him with cold disdain.
versity of America.
• “Very well, Mr. Darcy,” she said
Dr. O’Hara, explaining that he went to the republic south haughtily,
“I see now what your lovn
of the Rio Grande as a member of a party which made first Is worth and—
-and—I’ll just be wish
hand investigations of problems there, spoke on “Main Cur ing you a good evening.” She hur
rents and Cross Currents in Mexico.” Under this title, he re ried away, but he ran after her.
“Let me help ye milk the cows
viewed many of the phases of the Mexican question which he anyway,
Sheila,” he pleaded.
had outlined in a senes of special articles written recently for “Me name
is Miss Mulvaney. and
the N.C.W.C. News Service and published by us.
you’ll please not call me Sheila
Recalling the appearance of the Blessed Virgin to a Mex again. I will be a married woman
ican Indian, which led to the building of the Shrine of Our Lady tomorrow, and it would not be be
to have a boy like you Sheilaof Guadalupe, Dr. O’Hara said: “The importance of this ap coming
ing after me. I don’t want yer
parition cannot be overestimated. It was not to a Spaniard, but help, thanks.”
to an Indian.” As a consequence, he said, the devotion of the However, Terry insisted on milk
Indians to the Virgin Mary is unshakable, and no irreverence ing the lon^-wsiting beasts, and the
girl, in spite of her protestations,
to the Blessed Lady is possible from any source there.
glad to watch him, drinking in
Dr. O’Hara spoke on the efforts of the Church for the was
eve^ tone of his mellow voice, and
protection of the rights and properties of the Indians, the rise letting her eyes dwell lo-vingly on his
of the present Mexican regime and its .drastic progress, the handMme, clean-cut features. For
her hand rested caressing
steps taken years ago by the Catholic hierarchy and clergy aly moment
on his curly hair, but, as he
looking to the improvement of existing conditions, endowmente glanced np smilingly, she withdrew
for Catholic educational and charitable institutions, and the i t
Then they walked back through
present religious conditions in Mexico.
grove and the meadows, to the
Because the Catholics in Mexico are suffering solely for the
boreen leading to her cottage; he
their religion, religious conditions in Mexico must improve, he handed her the can, and said: “Good
said. “Mexico will again be seen as a bright star in a con bye, Sheila—I will call you Sheila to
night, anyway. Good night—good
stellation of the Church.”
and Holy Mary and the
“The future prospects of religion in Mexico,” he concluded, night—dear,
blessed saints have you always in
“are assured by the very spirit of self abnegation with which their keepin’.”
the Bishops, priests and laity of that country are sufifering and He bent his head and gently
kissed her forehead. "Good-bye, oh.
are willing to suffer for their religion.”
my own Terry,” she
Suffering is hard, but It develops both individuals and good-bye,
sobbed, breaking from him and run
nations.
ning quickly home, spilling the milk

Exhra Sp«eial
Reversible. Thi c k,
soft rug for bed
rooms and halls.

$5.95

$72.50 grade Seamless
Axminster, 9x12. Best
quality. New colors.

Begnlar |47JiO

$37.50

Seamless

Seamless

Axminster

Velvet
Rugs

Velvet
Rugs

Wiltons

Size 9x12
Regular $45.00

Size 8.3x10.6
Regular $41.50

Sale Price

$36.50

$32.85

Regular $45.00

$34.85

Sixe 9x12

$6.75 grade Seamless
Axminster, 27x54, to
match large rug.

Seamless

Size 8.3x10.6

Axminster

^otii for

Best Quality

Carpet fw
Hall
Stairs
Velvet, Yard—

Siie 9x12

$2.65
Axminster, Yard—

$125 ■

$3.25

Special Prices on Bedding
Comforts, new cotton fillings, good qual
ity sllkaline covers. Size 72x76.
nc
Special ...................................... OAi u O
Comforts, extra thick new cotton filling,
dainty rose or blue covers with matched
borders.
aj n r
Size 72x84 ................................
H'ool-FUled Comforts, light and very
worm. Attractive sateen covers with
matched borders.
7C
Size 72x84 ............... ........... ^ 1 I U
All-Wool Blankets, finest yon can wish.
Good colors. Size, 66x80.
C l R! 7 C
Regular $18.00. Pair............^ I w i f w

All-Wool Blankets, sateen bindings, at-

$11.85

06x80. Regular $16.00, P air..
All-Wool Blankets, a very special value,
6 good colors—blue, peach, rose, jade,
gray, tan. Sateen bindings.
CQ QR
Regular $12.50, Pair...............
Cotton Blankets, heaviest quality. In gray
with colored borders. Special
C tt
price. Pair .............................♦H iO U
Cotton Sheet Blankets, soft and warm.
Gray with colored borders.
•<) QC
Special price. Pair..................

Print Linoleum
12 feet wide. Seamleu floors. Best grade, ex
tra heavy burlap body. Six
fine patterns,
Sq. yd..........

$1.15

Inlaid
Linoleum ^d" *'®
_ ,

.

fitovenient Terms
—No Interest

S p e c i a l Sale! 1,000
Square Yards of Gold
Seal Inlaid Linoleum.

Print

Heaviest quality, pate
cork and liilseed oil

1^11010 lllli

Remnant lengths. Sq. yd.

d434 Champa^

89c

Opposite
Gas $ Electrie Bldg.

BENEFIT TO AID
ALTAR BOYS ARE MORE COUNSELORS
PICNIC GUESTS FOR JR. C. D. OF. A.
ATHLETIC FUND

Why Our Charget
Are Often Less

J
I'

More counselors have been ap(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Durango.—^Father Kipp treated the
There will be a benefit a t the Ma altar boys to their annual picnic on Sointed for the Junior Catholic
jestic theater this coming 'Wednes Saturday, at the picnic pounds near laughters of America. All membere
day and Thursday evenings and on Mercy hospital. All of the school sis who have not been assigrned to their
Because of the completeness of our
respective troops are requested to
Wednesday afternoon. Proceeds will ters also attended.
facilities and the 'great extent to
go towards the athletic fund.
The funeral of Michael Real was calf Mrs. Harvey Smith immediately,
•which the people of Denver prefer
The Young Ladles’ sodality ■will held from St. Columba’s church last so that they will know when their
Horan Service, our charges are no
hold a “kid” party on Monday eve FWday morning at nine o’clock. Mr. troops will meet in the future. A
ning, Oct. 29. 'The party will be Real was found dead near his home full attendance will be expected a t
higher than those of others. Often
featured by a mystic hour in keeping at La Plata, N. Mex., the previous air meetings, so that all can take adin fact they are actually less. This
with the spirit of Hallowe'en. It Monday. He is survived by one v a n t^ e of the different programs
means that those who call W. P.
will be held in the recreation room brother, Jack Real, of Berkeley, Cal., and activities that have been out
Horan & Son are assured of receiv
/
of the rectory.
and tiiree sisters, Mrs. James McDer lined.
/
The P.-T.A. will hold its regular mott of Fresno, Calif., Miss Mollie
Troop one meets the first and
ing the best possible service for the
monthly meeting next Wednesday at Real of Los Angeles, and Miss Katie second Saturdays at 2 o’clock. Miss
money expended.
2:30 p. m.
Anna Llmacher is counselor, Eveline
Real of La Plata, N. Mex.
president; K a t h l e e n
“Service 'Within the Means of All”
The sophomore class enjoyed an
Father Celsus of Blanco, N. Mex., Danahey,
outing at Morrison park on Wednes was a •visitor at St. Columba’s rectory O’Brien, vice president; Mary Duteau, secretary, anu4 Agnes Weber,
day afternoon after school.
the past week.
Ellen Frances Ash, 73 years old.
A son was bom last Friday at treasurer.
Troop two meets the second and
widow of Gregory Ash and a pioneer Mercjr hospital to Mr. and Mrs. P. F.
fourth Saturdays at 2 p. m. Mrs.
of both St. Joseph’s and St. Franc' Parkinson.
de Sales’ parishes, died suddenly
Mrs. Hosner, mother of Avery Hos- Eugene Duddy is counselor, Agnes
Wednesday, Oct. S, at the old family ner of this city, departed last v^eek Duady, president; Ruby Lutz, vice
president; Marcella Colburn, secre
home, 433 South Logan street. Mrs. for her home in Montrose.
Ash was bom in County I __ _ Ire
Miss Dorothy Lonlx, who teaches tary, and Catherine Daugherty,
land, June 15, 1856, came to Boston in the high school at Ignacio, spent treasurer.
in 1871 and moved to Denver nearly the.week-end in Durango.
Troop three meets the first and
fifty years ago. She is survived by
W. C. Rogers arrived recently from third Mondays a t 4 o’clock. Miss
three daughters, Mrs. E. J. Ford of Denver to look after his property Elsie Sullivan is counselor, Regina
Newberg, Oregon; Mrs. James Cava here. Mr. Rogers plans to remain in Leake, presidentt Dorothy Rudolph,
naugh of Denver, and Mrs. Frank J. Durango.
vice president: l/eresa Smith, secre
Moore of Long Island, N. Y.; two
tary, and Catherine Meehan, treas
J.
J.
Gorman
recently
returned
sons, James of Chicago, and George
urer. .
from
a
business
trip
to
Denver.
of Detroit; two brothers, P. J.
Troop four meetings are held the
Francis of California and J. P.
first and third Mondays at 2:45.
Francis of Pine Bluff, Arkftnsas, and
Mri. James Jackson is counselor,
eight grandchildren. The funeral
Margaret Shelton, president; Mar
was held from the church last Mon
garet Bisbing, •vice president; Albina
day •with a Requiem High Mass of
fered by the Rev. J. J. Donnelly. (Shrine of St. Anne of the Rockies) De Rose, secretary, and Patricia
Lucy, treasurer.
Mrs. Marie Fitzgerald Hynes sang
The doctrine of the Communion of
two requested numbers. It was the Saints
Troop five meets from 6 to 8 p. m.
gives Catholica great encour
•wish of the deceased that the boys agement,
on the second and fourth Mondays.
for
by
it
they
not
only
can
sing the Requiem. They were as
Miss Frances Winters is counselor;
sisted by their former director, the pray for the souls in purgatory but Gwin Pottel, president; Bessie Meekalso
get
the
intercession
of
those
in
Rev. F. G. Smith.
heaven. This wonderful devotion to en, vice president; Mary Sanders,
John Corbett, attorney, member the poor souls is the cause of the secretary, and Kathleen Bradley,
of the law firm of Abbott, Dunlay erection of a purgatorium, or Poor treasurer.
and Corbett, of Fremont, Nebraska, Souls’ chapel, at the shrine, to
Troop six meetings are held at
spent a two weeks’ vacation •with his start an organized and constructive 8:46 on the second and fourth
mother, Mrs. Maurice Corbett, 276 and perpetual effort under the guid Wednesdays. Mrs. Harvey Smith is
South Washington; his sister, Ellen, ance of good St. Anne to plead counselor, Louise Krabacher, presi
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Porter, 830 their cause before the throne of the dent; Winona Welsh, "vice president;
South Grant Mr. Corbett received Most High. This •work begins •with Rozella Weber, secretary, and Fran
his early training at S t Francis de the opening of a nine-day devotion ces Chiolero, treasurer.
Sales’ school.
for the poor souls, beginning Friday
The meeting place of each troop
After a delightful summer spent morning, November 2, a t 9 :30, with will be decided upon by the troop
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. services again in the evening at 7:30, itself, with the advice of the coun
Fitzgerald, 349 South Pearl, and and concluding on November 11, on selor.
family, Mrs. Jack Alyward and little which day the purgatorium •will be
son left for their home in Wallace; dedicated by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Idaho, last week.
Tihen. The Rev. Nicholas Schwallie,
Our mechanics have thoroughly reconditioned every O.K. Used Car
The boys’ choir will sing the High 0. S. B., of Holy Cross abbey, Canon
in our stock. They have been carefully checked from bumper to
(Continued from Page 1)
Mass this Sunday.
bumper. Each Car is exactly as we represent it. Come in and
City, who gave the midsummer no
see the nearly new cars at today’s low prices.
The Missionary Fathers are doing vena in honor of St. Anne, has been and minuter* during the preeeat pre*'
splendid work. The beautiful clos secured to conduct the novena for Idential cempeign, eighty-three leymen of the MethodUt Epitcopal
ing of the women's mission last Sun the poor souls.
Church
Seuth in Georgia have iuned
day afternoon was very impressive.
Carlyle Swain, the artist, expects
A procession of little children, all to have the chapel completed •within a (tatement declaring that “on be
the same size and dressed in white, the next three weeks. For informa half of our great and faithful memproceeded to the shrine of the Blessed tion regarding the novena, call Gal berthip we protest egaintt dregaing
Gallup 1457
2986 No. Speer Blvd.
Mother where three of the little lup 7535, or write the Benedictine our beloved Church into politic*.’’
Next to the North Side High School
angels presented a floral piece in the Fathera at the Shrine of St. Anne,
Arthur Brisbane *ay*:“Priace Po<
form of a heart filled with white Arvada, Colo.
tenaiani, recently governor of Rome,
flowers. After the Papal blessing
and Prince Laneelotti fought a duel
was given by Father Welch, Benedic
of thirty-one rounds, each round of
tion followed, which closed the wom CURES REPORTED
THROUGH PIUS X two minutes. Potenzieni won, prick
en’s mission. This week is for the
ing his adversary’s upper arm and
men.
wrist a few times. Then honor wa*
(Continued from Page 1)
The members of the P.-T.A. are
for Girls
quite enthusiastic over the interest X. When she learned of the Holy satisfied. The original Launcelot
taken for the success qf the card Father’s death she was taken sick would not have been satisfied so
5 to 8............$1.95
party to be held a t the Denver Dry with an attack of meningitis, and easily.
Goods company tea room Wednes the prognosis of the doctor was most
“Duelling is forbidden in Italy and
81/2 to 11..... $2.45
day, Oct. 24. A large number of discouraging. All known remedies Mussolini will have something to say
tables have already been disposed of. were utilized, vainly. The Mother about the childish encounter. The
A social event is anticipated.
Prioress happily thought of placing Catholic Church punishes such of
111/2 to 2..... $2.95
There are sixty-five boys registered a collar that had belonged to the fense* with excommunication. A
in the choir this fall. Additional Servant of God on the h ^ d of the Universal Service dispatch saysi 'It
talent has been discovered among sick sister. As soon as it touched was reported Monday night that Car
Not a single feature of grown-ups’ smart new Shoes has
the little ones. At the 8 o ’cIock her she felt better, and despite what dinal Gasparri, Papal Sscretary of
been overlooked in these clever copies for the youngster.
Mass on the first Friday, a Com the doctor had said, she was com State, he* offered to Potenxiani' to
munion hymn was sung by little pletely cured.
perform the blessing function which
Comfortable, well-made, durable—of patent leather. For
Junior Halter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
would save him from excommunica
Operation
Avoided
wear at all of the children’s and junior miss' dress-up
Thomas J. Halter. He was accom
tion of the Church.’ ”
Euphrasis Natali, a Sister of Char _Mr. Brisbane is somewhat off on
panied on the organ by a 10-year-old
occasions.
boy, Robert Thompson, son of Mr. ity in the Hospital of Anagni, was hi* Canon Law in hi* comment about
and Mrs. Elmer Thompson.
taken seriously ill on August 19, Cardinal Gasparri. Ail who par<
1918. The pains she endured indi ticipated in this duel, or even went
cated that she had a severe attack to witness it, were excommunicated
of appendicitis, aggravated by a rap ipso facto, under a censure reserved
idly spreading inflamimtion of the to the Pope. Prince Pontenxiaai,
peritoneum. In a few days the sis therefore, provided ha knew of
ter was almost in her last agony the threatened excommunication, in
(St. John’s Parish)
curred it by the very fact of fighting
On this Friday, Columbus Day, and in a comatose condition.
The sui^con in charge, Dr. Acial- the duel. It may be that Cardinal
there •will be no school. In the after
noon at 2 o’clock, a card party will hi, was willing to risk an operation Gasparri or some other clerical
be held in the school hall. There but warned the superior that grave friend afterward* urged the prince
w ll be a prize for each table and results might attend i t The oper to do penance and have the censure
lifted from him. But no prayer said
also a han^orae door prize.
ation was to take place August 24.
Miss Katherine McCarty went to
The superior told the patient to now would keep the censure from
Mercy hospital to undergo an oper recommend herself to Pius X and having attached itself at the time of
ation. She will probably be at Me'/cy gave her a relic of the Pope to place the duel.
^
FROM US. YOU WILL GET
^
a month.
upon her. The dying nun stammered
Mrs. A. J. Spillman of 604 Ogden a prayer and soon fell asleep. When
Danvar politicians ara busjr whishas gone to McCook, Nebraska, for she awakened she experienced an un paring thing* about Catholic priests
CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
five or s’lx weeks’ visit with her accustomed feeling of good health in this campaign. Tha Regis*ar had
.00
LIGNITE LUMP .................... $5JO
RUGBY LU M P.... ..............
l$0
GRANT LUMP ........... ______ $8.80
sister.
CAPITOL L U M P ...... ..
and joyously cried out, “I am cured. four or five taiephone calls last waak
1$S
COLUMBINE LUMP ............. $7.00
LILEY L U M P ----------—
At the meeting of the Altar and Pius X has performed a miracle in becauia whisperars ware spreading
STEAM COAL, $3.75, $4.10, $4.50 AND $4.75
Rosary society last Friday, Mrs. me." At three o’clock the surgeon the information far and wide that
Grace Guion, who is affectionatelv came for the operation. He was Father Smith wa* doing ovarything
THE RUGBY COAL CO.
known in the parish as “Aunt Grace,” speechless a t what had occurred, and in his power to elect Hoover. Father
D. V. Hmrptr, M«iiaa*r
IBUi and Clenann
was presented ■with a life member was forced to acknowledge and Smith is personally for Al Smith and
ship m the society. Mrs. Guion has authenticate the reality of the in ho does not care who knows it.
for many years taken care of the stantaneous cure.
Hoover, however, will gat a fair break
candles and reference was made to
in this paper because the Church a*
On September 6, 1915, a child, a Church is not in polities. Another
this on the life membership cer
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
tificate, which was beautifully done Maria Zappino y Barcaizlegui, living of the whispering gentry telephoned
by Sister Celine of the Carmelite in San Sebastian, Spain, was visiting to a North Denver family, declared
Order a t Carmel-by-the-Sea, Cali her grandmother a t Usurbil. There that ha was Father Mannix, and
“Draver** Moat Profroatiro Laundry”
Wa Uae Soft Water
fornia. Sister Celine was formerly she was struck by an automobile and qrdered that family, in no uncertain
Braaek Offleeai 1543 Tremont Street. l l t S ITth Street. 1941 Broadway
Mary Hayden of this parish. Mrs. the crumpled little form left bleed terms, to vote for Al Smith. The
435 Xaat ITtb A rtnue, 1470 York. 504 E ait ISth A reoat
J. D. Connell of 665 Marion street ing on the ground. The heavy wheels family, reacting as the ordinary
and Mrs. W. P. Horan, Jr., were ad had passed over the upper part of Catholic family would to any such
her body and her features were bare a thing, turned against Smith and
mitted as members in the society.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Shea, 467 ly distinguishable, so badly were wa* preparing to vote for Hoover,
St. Paul, announce the birth of a they bruised. Fractures were found until a relative asked Father Mannix
son, Stanley, a t Mercy hospital, at the base and apex of the skull; about the affair. The pastor, aston
there were countless bruises of the ished. assured the inquirer t^at he
Oct. 6.
head, face, the teeth were knocked nevar had and never intended to
oqt, etc. Doctors were at a loss to order any parishioner to vote for any
know what to do for the little suf body. Father McMenemin, as a re
Salea meaaaaea hem our practical frienda in this pariah—Arma that merit and
ferer. Full of faith, the mother of sult of •whisperers, was compelled to
approciat* our trada. Giva thaaa the prafaranca
the child invoked the Servant of God, give a nawspaper interview not long
Pius X, and placed a relic which she ago.
(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
had received from Count Larir un
you are told strange thing* about
On Tuesday, Oct. 28, a baked der her pillow. In a few days despite theIf priests
the political cam
JEFFERSON COUNTY COALS
chicken dinner -will be served in the OTOgnosis of science and •without paign, let it and
down to whisperers.
Our Motto: "Quality and Service”
Murphy Bros., Inc., on the corner ita help, the child was restored to
38th and Tnnnyaea
Phone Gallup 32S5 of Colfax and Dayton in Aurora.
health.
This parish is famous for its tasty normal
Phone Gallnp 4 IBS—Rea. Gal. 2241-J
Many other examples of similar
ELITCH BARBER SHOP
and well prepared meals and all are character
are cited by the Promoters
assured of a good time and are In
Bobbing, Heir Catting
of
the
Cause
of the beloved Pope.
vited to come and enjoy the evening.
Repair Work a Specially
Take street car No. 14, alight at Day- All are believed of miraculous na
Best of Workmanship
The mission given in Presentation
ton. The ladies' watch will be ture and it is thought by those in chnrch this week by the Dominican
PLUMBING—HEATING
closest
touch
with
the
matter
that
awarded
to
the
contestant
who
has
GAS FITTING AND SEWERAGE
Give Us a Trial
they will one day be accepted by tiie Fathers has proved ver^ successful.
the largest number of votes.
38th and Tennyson
4410 Teanyeea Street
Church
and definitely pronounced to There have been two mission Masses
The little children received their
be
miracles
wrought a t the interces each week-day morning, with Rosary
First Holy Communion last Sunday
Phones, Gal. 4)42—R«s., Gal. 389«.J
•with solemn ceremonies and were en sion of him who was the exemplar and instruction a t each Mass, and
Rosary and sermon at the evening de
If you live •within the confines of rolled in the scapular at 3 p. m. of childlike confidence and humility, votions. The Rev. J. J. Gibbons is
DFt SAMUEL C. LUTZ
The novena was also closed •with and ever the friend and father of
Holy Family parish,, these firms in dedication of all present to Mary rich and poor, the sick, the sad and pastor of the parish.
DENTIST
The Dominican Fathers Sunday
Orisatsl TkMtcr BoUdiac
vite your patronage and assure satis Immaculate, the Queen of the Holy the suffering.
These cures are related in the Life will open a two weeks’ mission at
Rosary.
ZTsainas by Appelatmtot
faction.
The parish is grateful to the of Pope Pius X recently published Annunciation church, 86th and
44th and Tennyson
Denver, Ce|o.
Sacred Heart and Mary our Heavenly under the auspices of the Postulator- Humboldt, one week being for the
Mother and St. Teresa for the numer General of the Cause of the illustri men and the other for the women.
The Rev. M. F. Callanan is pastor.
ous blessings conferred upon it.
ous Servant of (Jod.

SHRINE NOVENA .
TO START NOV. 2

Used Cars With an O.K. That founts

Murphy-Mahoney

The Rosary
Need New Rosary Beads?
The Rosary, the most popular of all devotions, was given
by the Blessed Virgin Mary to SU Dominic, therefore
the Dominicans are sponsors of tl^ v id e sp re a d devotion
of the Rosary.
The Rosary is made up of fifteen decades divided into
five Joyful, five Sorrowful and five Glorious mysteries
which make up a complete meditation on the great facts
in the life of our Lord and the life of His Mother.
When saying the Rosary on Monday, say the Joyful
mysteries, Tuesday the Sorrowful, Wednesday the Glori
ous mysteries, Thursday the Joyful mysteries, Friday
the Sorrowful mysteries, Saturday the Glorious mysteries.
On Sundays from the first Sunday in Advent to Lent say
the Joyful; on Sundays from Lent to Easter, say the Sor
rowful, and on Sundays from Easter to Advent say the
Glorious mysteries.
Our enlarged collection offers a wide range of choice In
size, material and pribe—10c to $50.
It is suggested that every one carry his beads with him
always. For this purpose we have a varied assortment
of cases that may be conveniently carried in the pocket
or handbag.

Centrally Located

Articles of Devotion
Church Furnishings
Books for the
Catholic Laity and Clergy
One of the Largest Church
Goods Houses in the
Country

LISTENING IN

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

1

1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone Tabor 3789
A Call or a Line Will Receive Prompt Attention

Smart Ties

Hoffman Shoe Store

PIGGLY WIGGLY
114 STORES
in Colorado, Wyoming, Western
Nebraska and New Mexico

Piggly Wiggly Stores act as bairiert
against extortionate prices

CARD PARTY TO
BE HELD FRIDAY

At Belford’s—Corner 15th and Curtis

v>

STOP AT

THE JOYCE HOTEL

COAL N 0 W \.

WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

GOOD COAL—RIGHT PRICE
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FAIR PRICES TO ALL
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SOS Fourtaaatli St.
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320 Broadway

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

Holy Family Parish

1833 WELTON ST.

Annunciation Parish

CHICKEN DINNER,
AURORA, OCT. 23

5«lf8 me»Mgc8 from our practical frltndo in thit parlol^—ftnDt that morit
appreciate our trade. Give these the preference

Franklin 4786
Fr«a Call and Delivery

E. M. (AL) HASKETT COAL COMPANY

HERBERT L. LALLY

MISSION PROVES
VERY SUCCESSFUL

11 SERVICESTOKES
1001 Fourtaantk St.
72S Elshtanth St.
1907 Larimtr St.
708 E. Colfas Av*.
121$ E. Celfaoi Ava.
PHONES: MAIN 4034, KEYSTONE 3818
CLEANING
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

EAST DENVER CLEANERS
Tailor* and Dyors of the Better
Kind
m nm

SAM KUMINS, Prop,
Prompt Servica

WHY WALK?
\ WE DELIVER!
Canary
Drug Co.

" E a t t , Denrer’s Largest Omg Store"

Franklin Pharmacy
The REXALL Store
34th St Franklin St. Keystone 1753
"lUMEmATK OELIVERY"

“A Bird for
Service”
Corner
34th and GUpin
Keystone 1461
Champa 2412

FRANKLIN ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR
34th and Franklin
H. HILLERS—The Pariah Shoemaker
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ing, but suddenly, with hardening
face, he turned sharply.
“No douht,” he said, “no doubt,
you thihk this great grace has come
to you because you have led a life
rathe^ better than that of many who,
like you, axe surrounded by tempta
tion."
M. de Roux blushed. He was al
ways frank, and so he answered:
“Some such thought had occurred to
me. I have kept straight, Father.”
Father O’Malley sneered slightly.
“ ‘Keeping straight’ is all well enough.
You nave merited no miracle of
grace!” Then he said: “Come! I am
going now to see a poor child who
will soon be in heaven. I want you
to come with me.”
Meekly M. de Roux followed him
into the street, through an alleyWay,
up numberless rickety teneiront steps
that creaked under them. Afterwards
he was astonished that he had
obeyed; a t the time he did not hesi
tate for a second, although he con
sidered the priest a little erratic.
On the first floor of the building
Father O’Malley knocked noisily at
one of the doors, and when a sweet
little voice called: “Come in!" he
entered the room, motioning M. de
Roux to follow him, and well inside,
with another gesture, bade him sit

(A Short Story)
softened into wonderful sweetness.
One summer morning, at so early After a moment he looked directly
an hour that few save the poor were at his visitor.
abroad, a man whom the most casual
You say that it has been on the
observer would have dubbed both rich stroke of the hour that God’s grace
and distinguished walked distractedly las come so forcibly, so tangibly?
through the streets of Chicago, drift
“Yes.”
ing a t le n ^ h into one of the most
Father
O’Malley beamed on , him
squalid of its many squalid quarters.
On every side of him were evidences now as warmly as if he were ^ e
of extreme poverty, hubbub, dirt, dirtiest and most disreputable of hia
rags, misery. Ill-dressed, half intox larishioners. “Then—then you are
.acques de Roux!” he exclaimed.
icated men brushed against him; ill- Jacques
de Roux was world-famous,
kempt women scurried past him,
some scolding, others tired and meek, acknowledged to be the greatest
hurrying alently to a long day’s singer of the age.
“Yes, Father, I tried to introduce
work; sickly babies whimpered in the
arms of girls too little older than myself in the beginning. You gave
themselves; boys quarreled, swearing, me no chance. But how—”
in the gutters.
The priest cut short his query to
Unfamiliar as such surroundings ask a few questions on points of
were, the man was hardly conscious Catholic dogma and practice, all of
of the dirt and the sad humanity, which M. de Roux answered easily.
until at last sheer failure forced him He was silent then for a long minute,
to pause in his mad walk. Then only during which he once stared at the
did he look about him. Sympathetic, dreamy panorama outspread before
but aloof, he stared a t the p e ^ le his window. The smile still hovered
and at the wretched buildings. The about his lips, and his eyes were shinworld in which he found himself was
not of his world, and he had begun
to feel strangely out of place, when
a glance to his right revealed the fact
that he was standing a t the door of
a small Catholic church. He seemed
startled, and his white face became,
if possible, whiter than before, but
after a moment of indecision he
entered it, genuflected awkwardly, as
those do who are not “to the manner
bom,” and sank into the nearest seat.
At that instant the clock in the tower
of the nearby school building was
striking seven.
Mass was about to be said. Scat
tered here and there in the semidarkness were men and women,
shabby and toil-worn, but reverent,
and children whose grimy faces were
sweet and innocent m well as
reverent. Intense stillness reigned
there; deep peacb. It was hard to
believe that a few yards away fumed
the turmoil of rebellious poverty.
The silence and the calm rested the
man’s tired body and soothed his
weary souL As the Mass proceeded,
solemn, awesome, for him, the things
of earth faded into insigniflcance and
heaven showed her face, and there
in that old church, among the poorest
of God’s poor, he reached his goal
after years of relpctant journeying
toward it.
The last prayers had been said,
the lights extinguished, the last
worshipper had limped away long be
fore he stirred from his place to
in search of a priest. He found the
parochial house with little difficulty,
a tiny place only less dilapidated than
its neighbors, and after he had waited
for a few minutes in a bamlike
parlor the pastor came to him.
Father O’Malley had for many
years lived among the wretchedly
poor, close to their hearts, working
for them, protecting them, loving
them, as hjs children, and had all un
consciously grown to think the rich
frivolous, proud, selfish; so, though
the kindest man in the world, his
manner was gruff and intolerant
towards men of the upper classes on
the rare occasions that any such
crossed his path
When he appeared his visitor rose
saying courteously: “I ventured to
call, Father, though I have no right
to infringe on your time. I am—”
Father O’Malley interrupted him
with a gesture which signified that
his name mattered not a t all, and
seating himself, he motioned his
. TOest to the bert of the chairs, ask
' fng in a businesslike way, “What can
I do for you?”
The man was taken aback and a
little humiliated. Under any circum
stances he would have found it difll
cult to state his case; it was un
doubtedly so now; nevertheless, he
replied, haltingly:
“ Weil, Father, I—^to be^n a t the
beginning—I was raised with no re
ligious faith except a shadowy belief
in a far-away God. After I hac
grown up I lived much In Vienna
and there fell into the way of going
to your churches; not that I be
lieved, only because their grandeur
and the beauty, and solemnity of
your ceremonial attracted me.
heard sermons; often, they were
learned, sometimes eloquent as well.
I was interested and—and enter
tained. I admired the evident faith
and sincerity of the preachers, but
marveled that they could believe i t
aU!”
He paused, not knowing how to ex
plain what must come next. All this
time Father O’Malley had been gaz
ing out of the window, feeling little
interest and showing less. His visitor
glancing at him, found no encourage
ment. Hftd he not been so deeply in
earnest he would have cut short the
interview and gone his way with his
story untold; as it was, before tbe
silence had grown long he found
w*---a.courage to continue:
“So much is simple enough,
hardly Imow how to make clear the
re s t I want to be a Catholic, Fa
ther. I have fought against the light
month after month, but it’s no use.
I made up my mind at Mass this
morning. You see—that is. Father,
during the past three years I have
been pursued—bounded—by thoughts
about the Catholic Cburcn. Proofs
of its truth have forced themselves
upon my mind, and into my heart
come longings, intense longinp, for
its sacraments, especially for the
greatest of them all.”
He stopped again, caught his
breath sharply, and stammered: “Fathey, I know'^ou
5W\^C will_ think I have
been im aginirt it* I have often
tried to thinkc <
to myself, though all
ve known, in my heart,
the time I have
that it was not so, but—but—^it has
been happening now for nearly three
years that these inspirations come to
me exactly on the stroke of the hour.
Often—literally, in hundreds of in
stances—when I have heard no clock
chime,, and have not known the time,
a holy thought has crowded itself
into my mind, and looking at my
watch-I have found, invariably that
it was exactly 2 o’clock, or 6 or 10
Day anid night it has been the same.
I can’t imagine an explanation. 1
know that it sounds like an hallucina
tion, but it is ihe simple truth!”
Aamin he found courage to glance
a t Father O’Hallejr, expecting to
meet an amused smile. Instead, he
saw that the priest’s rugged face
■till tocned toward the window, hat
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on a chair in the comer of the room
while the priest went to the side of
the giijl who lay in a narrow bed near
the only window. She was 16 years
of age, but looked younger, being
vejy small and her white face clumlike. T.0 the most ineiqperienced eye
it would have been evident that she
wap slowly dying.
, „ ,
“I knew your knock. Father, she
said, faintly, but brightly.
“That’s a sign, Mary, that I come
often to see you, so don’t scold me
because I didn’t get here yesterday!’
he rejoined laughingly, and added:
“I brought a friend with me today.
Mary seemed not to understand
that there was a stranger present..
“I’m very glad you came! Grand
mother has gone to the grocery, but
she’ll be back soon,” was all she
said.
Father O’Malley talked to her for
a minute or two, gently and kindly,
and she lay among her pillows and
smiled up a t him, quite content. At
last, speaking more seriously, he
asked: “And what did the doctor say
yesterday?”
The ^ I ’s face ctcw radiant
“Ob, Fathqr, such good news! He
said tlmt I can last only two dr three
days more!”
It seemed to M. de Roux a full

minute before Father O’Malley
broke the sUence that fell between
hhn and the child.
“And, Mary, that Is not a ll I,
too, have a joy for you!”
She laughed softly.
“Cm, Father, what is it? Do tell
me! Your joys are such a nice kind!”
“Mary, Jacques de Roux^^acques
de Roux is about to become a Cath-

oKcl”

a little, but as he was going away he
passed my room. The door was open
and he saw me, and he came in and
^ n g three song^ for me, just for me!
Oh, it was to beautiful! Almost like
heaven! I thanked him as much as
1 could, but afterwards I kept wishing
I cpuld do something for him, because
he had done something so very nice
for me. ' One day I Heard a nurse
say that he had no reli^on, so I be
^ to pray that he would become a
Catholic. I ’ve prayed every day since
then, and after a little I got into the
way of reminding the dear God of
hintK and of offering the pain in my
hack for him whenever I ’d hear the
school clock strike, and—and I’ve
been awake so much that I’ve heard
it nearly every day and night.”
she paused for a while before she
concluded: “Oh, Father, it’s too
much! This great my—and only a
few days more until I shall see Him!”
For the first time since they
entered the room Father O’Malley
looked at M. de Roux. He was no
Ipnger sitting. He had fallen on his
knees and his face was hidden in his
hands.—The Crosier Missionary.

As soon as bis name was men
tioned M. de Roux leaned forward to
watch the girl, but almost instantly
looked away, feeling that he was see
ing what was too sacred for his eyes.
But Mary’s voice was as ecstatic as
her face.
“Oh, Father!” she cried, and after
a moment: “Isn't God good!”
“You told me long ago about your
interest in him, Mary, and all your
prayers for him, but tell me again
unless it will tire you too much. I
like to hear the story.”
“It kn’t much of a story, Father.
It began three years ago soon after
I got sick. I was in the Children’s
hospital then, and he came one day
to sing for us. I was so bad that
they had to put me in a room by
A subscriber wishes to give l ^ h c
myself—and it was in the wards he
^ n g —and I couldn’t hear a sound. Umnks to the Sacred H e s^ and w h t
I felt very sad about it; I—I cried Teresa for favors received.

CARD OF THANKS *
We wish to express our apprecia- i
tion to our friends and neighbors torJ
the sympathy and kindness shown
us in our late bereavement; also our
thanks for the many floral and spirit
ual offerings at the time of the
funeral of our beloved mother and
sister.
MRS. E. J. FORD,
MRS.

J. P. CAVANAUGH,
J. MOORE,

t.

JAMES F. ASH,
GEORGE J, ASH,
J. P. FRANCIS,
PATRICK J. FRANCIS.

DENVER NEWS
The Cathedral will broadcast over
KOA atd;he 10 :30 Mass this Sunday,
with the Rev. H. L. McMenamin
speaking. The evening services will
not be broad6ast
The followng priests of the Ca
thedral parish are actively engaged
bn riie Ca^edral high school faculty
^ s term: ReyT'Hy^ L. McMenamin,
____ the ______ ______
..
i Weaklai^,'a5»S‘the Rev. J. J. O’Reilly,

x: '
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For one S9UDweek we CWEour PR?FIT 19you — ^OURL9K leURCAIN
House Brooms
4-stitched good quality corn
brooms.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

(Fifth Floor)

Gillette
Razor Blades
Large package at the
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

48c

Palmolive, Jap Rose,
L if^uoy, Creme Oil,
Mission Bell, Lux
SOAPS
We reserve the right to limit
quantities.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

3

12c

Women’s and misses’ balbriggan Jersey Dresses in a
variety of styles. Sizes 36
to 62.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

Only 9 bars to a customer at
the
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE
g \
O F *

y

bar. ^ 5 C
Rayon Undies

12-Momme
Silk Pongee

Bloomers, vests, slips, gowns,
chemise, step-ins, shortees,
and teddies in pastel shades.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

First quality government red
label stamped.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

(Third Floor)

Pequot Sheets
72x99, first quudity.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

$ 1 .3 9

87c

e

0

>'»•
bag

ocZOC

Full Fashioned
Silk Stockings
Chiffon and service weight
black and newest colors.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

(Third Floor)

92c

Women’s Felt
House Slippers

Bicycle Playing
Cards

All sizes. All colors. Only
one pair to a customer.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

Poker, bridge or pinochle.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

37c

33c

(Main Floor)

(Main Floor Annox)
(Second Floor)

Sugar
Only one bag to a customer.
None sold to children under
16.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

(Third Floor Annas)

(Baaemant)

(Main Floor)'

(Mala Floor)

Jersey Dresses

' Crystal White
Soap

(Main Floor)

(Third Floor Annas)

13 Plate Guar.
Batteries
75c allowed for your old one.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

Men’s Shirts
Broadcloths, plain and fancy
madrM and novelty weaves.
Collar-attached and collar-tomatch and neckband styles.
NO PROFIT SALE PRICE

Men’s Suits and
Overcoats
If we were to tell you what
these Suits and Overcoats
are really worth ypu’d find
it hard to believe.

95c *1^ *9 *19
Floor Annas)

(Main Floor Annaz)

(Second Floor Annex)

Only a Handful of the Bargains
Are Mentioned Here. All Items
OfiFered in Our 16-Page Circular
on Sale as Long as Quantities Last
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REGIS-BETHANY 1First CommunTi^
AID SOC’Y CARD
at Pueblo Church
PARTY OCT. 16 g a m e o n FRIDAY

Jesuit Parish

Pueblo.-r-The following children
The Regis Rangers, inspired by
The annual benefit card party of
the Queert of Heaven Orphans’ Aid their overwhelming victory over the received their First Holy Communion
society will be held in the home, 49th Fort Russell team at Cheyenne, last Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass in f'-.c
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Harry Lorits, Mrs. Edward T. Gib Lindboutg, Kans., when the two Padiplano, Marie Shumv/ay, Leona
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Get a Pint of Zang’s
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Don’t Forget the Number
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Look up that Winter Coat and have to the home from the street car at
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Prices.
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be a special street car a t 6 o'clock The Rangers have been drilled hard Sacred Heart church.
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 75c
It io oi\ tho list of .Standard Col the Catholic University and Boulder
Phone Franklin 1298
to take the gueaW to tba city. Hos all week by Coach Strader and are
William Coons ami Miss Leona leges of the Catholic EducaUnnel A g- University.
MAX, The Original Tailor
catalogue address. The Registrar,
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J. M. Breen, Frank Burg, N. P. decisive victory over 'the Swedes. church by Father Walsh.
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No'Red Tape, No Delay
This perpetual series of devotions gives every one the opportunity
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JOHN KAMP, Proprietor
P rM trra your children'* birthright—p«rf«et
conducted in various parts of the
EXPRESSING—stORAGE
feet. Th *7 will bleis yon for this pieeantlon
county, and demanded to know who
when they become men and women free from
PACKING
foot *lhntnt*. Iniist npon Star Brand Shoes.
is paying for it.
1708 South Pearl Street
Senator Hawes arraigned the past
Bay T h em 'at
New and Second Hand Purnlture, Ranges and
WALTERS DRY GOODS STORE
Rugs. Largest Stock to Choose From; Host record of the Kn Klux Klan scathing
1089 South Gaylord Street
Reasonable Prices in Town
ly, then asserted that today, after
sinking back into defeat, the Klan is
experiencing a “temporary and sus
picious resurrection,” and that it is
1308 Evan* Avenue
now abandoning Its fight against the
1077 South' Gaylord Street
Jew, the foreign-bom and the NeCTo
Quality Materials
to center its venom on Catholics. He
Ths Right Kind of Work
GUARANTEED
cited particularly the resurrection of
at the Right Price
Quality Work
the bogus K. of C. oath.
Special Attention to Women’* Shoe*
We Guarantee Onr Work

BONNIE BRAE CLEANERS

MACK’S SHOE SHOP ROSSON SHOE SHOP

DO YOUR OWN WORK
IN OUR STEAM-HEATED GARAGE

. CHRYSLER & SON
' 1093 South Gaylord

Tool* Rented Beaeonebly with Expert Adrice
from Experienoed Mechanic*. Careful At Twenty-fiya Years in Grocery Business in
tention to DetsU. Storage e t Low Bate*.
South Denver; Always Giving Satisfkction
for Service. Price end Quality
SOUTH GAYLORD GARAGE
Call South 144, 14S. 146. 304
1018 So. Gaylord
Pboae South 8S47

N.C.C.W. CONVEN*nON
BLESSED BY POPE
(Continued from Page 1)
Cardinal Sbarretti, prefect of the
S acr^ Congregation of the Council,
Also addressed- to Bishop Schrembs,
it was as follows:
“Approving with supreme pleasure
the resolution adopted by the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women re
garding the athletic dress of women
and in general of Christian modesty
of women, I am sending to Your Ex
cellency, the worthy superior of this
org^ization, a gladsome word of
praise and encouragement ever to
continue with even greater zeal in
this holy work, which is so close to
the heart of the Holy Father. With
every good wish for the forthcoming
congress of the-National Council of
Catholic Women, that it may result
in practical benefit which may serve
as an example and stimulus to other
similar Catholic organizations in the
United States of America.”

Tuesday night the fiegu Razzers
held a big rail; and smoker in the
gym in preparation for the n m e
\rith Bethany. Mr. Troian, preddent
of the Razzers, will lead his cohorts
upon the field Friday afternoon in
tneir new blazers and tam o'shanters,
and this pep organization promises
the fans something new in novelties.
Several athletic erfiibltions were held
and there were speeches by prom
inent Catholic men. The raUy broke
up with the coaches and team promis
ing their best Friday aftemon.

LORETJO PAPER
HAVING CONTEST
The collegians of Loretto Heights
college are in the throes of an excit
ing popularity contest under the
auspices of the school paper. The
Heightsonian. The girl receiving the
greatest number of votes will receive
a silver loving cup with her name en
graved upon i t ’The students are
showing whole hearted co-operation
in this affair to make possible a
larger and better school paper.

I

John’s Barber Shop

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

The REXALL Store

Health Conference
to Start Friday

Ltcen*ed Chiropraetor
607 Central Sariaf* Bank Building
Phona Tabor 8361

FAGAN
for Fish
Dressed
Poultry
Main 3518
Home Public
Market
Delivery

Paint Your Roof by Air
The Cha-Co. Duco Co.

J. J. HENRY

Pagans Must Study
Catholic Faith

EVENING CLASSES

S. & S. GARAGE

VAN ZANT

Jewelers - Optometrists

DR. JAMES H. HIGH

A large attendance is expected at
the sessions of the parochial school
health conference, to be held this
Friday and Saturday a t the Cathe
Quicker—^Better—Leas Expensive
dral school hall, 1824 Logan St. The
Phona South 513 for E*timato*
conference is being held under the
auspices of the Denver Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, with the
co-operation of several other socie
1388 South Broadway
ties. Different' phases of the ques
tion of better health conditions for
school children will be disenssed at Phone Main 4982 Ra«., Sunset 384-R
the conferences, with the discussions
being led by experts in this field of
work.
Tm, Sheet Metal and Furnace

BRACONIER

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Larimer at 27th

re-elected director of the National
Council of Catholic Women at
Wednesday’s session of that organi
zation’s annual, convention in Cleve
land, O. Mrs. O’Fallon’a jurisdiction
will take in the Santa Fe archdiocese,
CHIROPRACTIC
which includes a large part of the and Physical
Methods applied proper
Rocky Mountain region.
ly will positively remove the cause of
stomach and liver disorders.

SIX CITIES WILL HAVE
INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCES
Washington.—^The Catholic Con
Patna, India.—Bettiah Jesuit high
ference on Industrial Problems has
school
will be one of the few schools
1929 East Kentucky—Phone South 4926
in preparation a program which calls
for six regional m eetinn within the of India where all pagan students
Noted for Scmpuloua Cleanliness and Artistic Workmanship
next nine months. The )»rogram is will be required to leam the truths
Try Us—^Prove Us I
the most ambitions yet undertaken of the Catholic religion. Hitherto
by the conference.
such a policy has resulted in with
Hair Cut, 40 Cents—Shave, 20 Cents
Only two of the cities in which the drawal of many pagan students, with
Children’s Hair Cut, 26 Cents
six regional m eeting are to be held
PATRONIZE THE FIRMS
have been announced''-by‘the confer a consequent financial difficulty^ It
ence headquarters thus far. The first is expected that the new school will
LISTED HERE
of these is to be held in Hartford, be a financial loss a t first on ac
Connecticut, tome time early in De
J. M. Burgess, Prop.
2217 E. Miaa.
cember. Another is to be held in San count of its insistent missionary pol
Francisco, but the date for it has icy.
not yet been s e t The other four
Father Aloysius Pettit, SJ., of
meetings are to be held in - other Milwaukee, Wis., is in chuge of the
widely separited places in the United new high school. ’This school is the
CATHOLIC EDITORS
States—^placet where such meetings only Catholic high school for Indians
CHOOSE CINCINNATI have
never been held befon, or have in Patna piission, a diocese with 25,not been held for a long time.
000,000 pagans.
Chicago.—The next annual con
for
vention of the Catholic Press associa
tion will be held at. Cincinnati, May
16, 17 and 18, 1929. This -was de
cided at the executive board meetii^;
Male and Female Help Bent Every
where when B. R. Fera ti Advauad.
held at Hotel Sherman. The civic
DRAMATICS AND ACTING
Tha Oldaet end Host Rclieble Agents
Phono South 1679 1076 So. Gaylord leaders of Cincinnati have been in
for Hotel Help in the West
(On« Month'* Tuition Pros to Men Who Enter Before
touch
with
Dr.
Thomas
P.
BLart,
editor
MAIN 4M
1743 CURTIS
,
NoTtmber l*t>
of The Catholic Telenaph, and Rev.
Oanver. Crio.
BuiIntH Women’* Ciu* in Exercise end Daneinr
Estah. 1880
Mrs. J . White, Prop.
Alfred Hermann, 0J*.M., editor of
'
Sew Book*, S*vi«w Cl*** for Busy People
French (Taught by » NAtive)
St. Anthony Messenger, Cincinnati,
EXPERT REPAIRING
On AU Makes of Cars.
for some time past, and at the board
DANCING CLASSES
Our Price* WUi Surprite You
meeting Dr. Hart, who is one of the
Dty or ETtninff-«-For Adulti or Childr«n
WILLIARD BATTERY STATION founders of the Catholic Press as
Tftp>~A<^obAt{c~Tofr-*-SpanUh;-rHtt«ieal *C«medr
sociation, presented arguments for
428 Broadway
Eighth and Santa Fe
Cincinnati.
As
Most
Reverend
John
Phone South 9514
Night Phone So. 3202-W
T. McNichoIas, O.P.,_S.T.M., heartily
Acetylene Welding
encouraMd the holding of the next
convention in bis See city, the exLocetioD and Small Overhead enables us to
1656 Emerson Street
Phon* York 6461
Give Greeter Values
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS e"ntivc board accepted the invitaPhoae South 1891
Your Own Tarme
THEY ^R E RELIABLE
.tioa,

Harry’s Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor

RYAN DRUG CO.

Alfrey College of Expretsion
and Ballet Dancing

WANTED
If you need work or odd jobs, such
as Spading, Housework, Lawns Cared
for, we <mn supply you with help.
CaU Ca t h o l ic c h a r it ie s
300 Railroad Bldg.
Main 9432

•PALMS HOTEL
1817 G le^ rm

In the Heart of the Hotel District
Work
Repairs or Contract.
Special Rates to Permanent Guests
Estimates Fnmiriied.
PHONE CHAMPA 2349
1474 EUti St.
Denver

Oriental Rugs

J. B. BENEDICT

Domestic and Navajo, Cleaned and
Repaired

ARCHITECT

AREVIAN BROS.

1669 Broadway

3828 E. Colfax
York 7849
Call and Delivery Service

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
MAIN 5708

DENVER, COLO.

T Je r b e r t ;
^ A IR A L L

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LAJH
Denver, Colo.

AmartUe, Texas

! R IS K S ) f

r c / z / c ’c ’

GRAVELINE ELECHUC CO.
Elwtrical Contraotors—Wiring. Repairing

^PlViiUNG S ystem
—^

(jftfinc #erpie6 f

ISIS Arapahoe
Kerstae* 91B
Raildtnca Phona South 6011
NOTICE OF CALL
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF THE
MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT. FIRST
MORTGAGE NOTES DATED JULY 1,
193S.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
aboTo notaa are called for payment on July
1. 1918. at the oIBca of The American Na
tional Bank, sueeaasor in tru st to tha Hi
bernia Bank and Trust Company. AU of
aaid notes thaU eaaso to draw intaraft aftar
July 1, 1928.
REV. J. P. McDONUUUH.
Dottvar, Colorado,

Ms/. Alt |M8,

Paitor.

TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593
701 Midland Saviaga Bnlldiag

COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY
0. G. Beckman, Ph.G.
Preacriptioa DmggiaU
Colfax and Colorado Bird.
Free Delivery
Phone York 9471

ppS D

Trunks
Stored, 50c

Daffy Storage A Moving Co.
IMi and Waltaa SIraeta

L

hursday, October 11,1928

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

Prepare Now
for Cold Weather
and Comfort, Install

THE KILLAM GAS BURNER
The Only Burner With a Money Back Guarantee
Made expressly to convert coal burning appliances to natural
gas. Fits any size or shape heating plant. Does not injure
the furnace and la noiseless. Can be removed' in a f€w
moments. I t will heat your house- quicker on leas gas. Is
first choice up North after sixteen years’ test in a cold country.
Interviews Solicited

O’Connor Plumbing Company
3 0 3 0 W .4 4 tb A v e.

Gallup 806

One Block West of Federal Boulevard

GENUINE

SATANIC COAL
All Heat—^No Soot—No Clinkers—No Ashes

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY
18th Are.' at Sherman

Keystone 1356-7-8-d

HALF SOLES

75c

75c

LEATHER, PANCO,,
USKIDE
Put on While You Wait; Price Good Every Day

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
In the Loop Market

' 15th end Lawrence

S t Dominicks Parish

Salwl ni«<uc«s from our practical friend* firma tha^ merit and appreciate
our trede. Give thee* the preference

The Perish Meet Sho^

PINION

LAKE’S MARKET

COAL

2449 Elliot, -with Piggly Wiygly
Qaelity end Service et
Moderete Prices
Dewey Lake, Prop.

THE O.K.
Barber Shop
2744 W. 29th At *.
at No. Speer Bird.
Haircuttins, as Yon
Like It, With
Modem Technique

Most Heat Per Dollar
Gallup 5125
F. A. Mumford

DOCTOR
JOHN. R. CHAMBERLIN
DENTIST
Phone Gallup 2210
3700 West 32nd Avenue
Evenings by Appointments

ROY CURTIS, Proprietor

VOSS BROS.
Tour Bakers
Best W. SZnd Atc.
' 2BSS W. SStb Are.
Roms Publio Market
Grand Pnblie Market
Center Bth and Downlns
Comer 38th and Federal Bird.
Phene—Mala 0£Sc»—Gallup 1190

Eh*. Wm. J. Cassidy
Doctor of Dental Suryery
2239 E. Colfax Ave., York 6515
and Maul Apt. Bldg., 82nd and
Clay Streets, Gallup 2947
Sunday and Evenings by AppL

Saint Philomena^i

Seise messases from our practical friends in this perish—firms that merit end
epprscleta our tred*. Give thss* the preference

Call Sesrmour Cleaners & Dyers, Franklin 448
We Do the Rest
Prompt Attention Given Parcel Post Orders.

Fred Strelow,. Mgr.

COLFAX AUTO SERVICE
COMPANY

RAY C. PALMER

Caraya aod Filling Station
Repairing, Greasing, Washing,
Storage and Accessories
Colfax at Monroa
York 6522
Always Open

Paper Hanging— Painting
Decorating
York 7430
3405 E. Colfax
See us for quotations on new work

Courteous, Clean Workmen

JOHN C. HARVEY

will be epprecisted

br tha

booeewU*

BLUE BIRD
PLUMBERS
0^ W. Winn. Prop.—PrenkUn 57S8
Colfax at Cook
Night Numbor, Sun. 144.J

Furniture and Bedding
Quality and Style at Reasonable
Prices
2404 E. Colfax Ave., at Jotephina
Telephone York 4679

Blue Bird Hardware
Complete Line of Hardware

?ure

Delicious
HOME-MADE
THE KATHERINE LEE SHOP
763 Colorado Blvd*
Franklin 8782

Cooking Utensils—Paints
Garden Hose, 50 ft., $5.50
3213 E. Colfax Phone York 7289

The Golden Star Shoe Repair Shop
3329 East Colfax at Adam* St.
Bert S. DeLacy
Men’s Sewed Soles, $1,25 and $1.
Top Grade Leather and Best Workmanship

Have Your Garments Re>
modeled and Relined
Up-to*Date
Men’s Suits Cleaned A Pressed 75c
Ladies’Suits Cleaned A Pressed, $1
Work Called For and Delivered

A. KLEIMAN
1466. York St.

Phone York 7526

Tenderichs Bakery
Under New Management
HOME COOKED BAKERY
A Good Place to Eat
2940 East Colfax Avanna

York Hardware Co.
Winebeater Store
East Colfax Avenue at York St.
Phone York 9239
Free Delivery

BANCROFT
DECORATING COMPANY
Wall Decorations, Painters*
Snpplies
House Painters, Grainers and
Paperhangers
Estimates Cheerfully Given
2406 E. Colfax
Phone York 593
Phone Franklin 5150

BERTHA G. MOORE
BEAUTY SHOP
Shsmpooinq— MsreeUint;
PsmsflCDt Wssioc
Hsir-A-Ga!n Sesip Trsetments
Pscixl Specialists— Maioicures

3140 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
If you live within the confines
of S t Philomena's Parish, these
firms invite your pationage and
assure satis!hiction.
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RIGHT OF CAPriJIL PIISHHENT BELONGS
T0 1 1 STAI^ A ll TIOLOGIANS AGRi
The movement against capital pun> i.86, mentions an erroneouj proposi precepts of Jewish code are in force
ishment is growing in the United tion of th« Waldenses, d e n j^ g the among Christians.
If a capital offense has been com
of capital punishment. The
States. Certain noted writem, like lawfulness
theologians of that time, a number mitted, the ruler, even if certain
Arthur Brisbane, rarely miss an op of whom are quoted by Argentre, of the prisoner’s guilt, must not con
portunity to condemn it. Brisbane treated the proposition as heretical. demn mm without fair trial, although
S t Thomas defends the lawfulness here an exception may be made if the
seems to think that it is barbarous
capital punishment on the follow guilt is notorious and great evils
for the State to put a person, especi of
ing piinciple. The State, he argues, would ensue from delay of execution.
ally a woman, to death.
is like a body, comiiosed of many Time must be allowed the prisoner to
Whether or not capital punishment members, and as a surgeon may cut prepare for death and_ receive the
is altogether -wise may be a debatable off one corrupt limb to save the oth sacraments, and this time must be
question, but the State certainly does ers, so the magistrate may lawfully given even if there is grave danger
have the moral right to use i t Those put a malefactor to death and thus of his escaping. Finally, the canon
law strictly forbids ecclesiastics, even
people who attack it as “murder” do provide for the common good.
not know of what they speak. The
It is only the magistrate who can if they hold temporal jurisdiction, to
■writer believes in capital punishment, inflict the death penalty, because as take any part in passing or executing
but he knows a few prominent Cath the justification of the penalty is the sentence of death. (St. Thomas, 2
olics who do n o t In view of the common good, it can be imposed by 2ndae, Ixiv.; Billuart, “ De Justit.”
strange theories one sees written him alone to whom the care of the dies. X.; S t Liguori, “Theol. Moral.”
about the question, he believes that it common good belongs—^viz. by the lib. iv. tra c t iv. cap. 1 dub. 2.)
No Catholic will find himself at
is well to review the Catholic tholog- magistrate.
ical teaching about i t
A parent has the power to impose variance with the theologians on the
It is certain from Scripture that tho remedial chastisements, but not to question of capital punishment promagistrate may lawfully put malefac kill. A private person may of course -rided he admits the moral right of the
tors to death. Capital punishment work for the common good, but if the State to use it, even though he may
was enacted for certain grievous good he would do involves the injury, object to its use on other inrounds.
crimes in the Old Law, and the Chris above all if it involves the death, of by the good of the community; so that
tian dispensation made no essential another, he has no authority to decide laws are rightly more severe at one
change in this respect, for S t PanI, that any member of the State is to time or in one place than in another.
in Rom. xiii. 4, expressly says that the be exterminated for the good of the The strange theory of Scotus that the
positive law of God forbids homiiide,
magistrate “beareth not the sword in whole.
vain; for he is a minister of God, an
As to outlaws, who may in certain and that therefore a magistrate can
avenger to execute wrath upon him cases be put to death by private per only put to death where God Him
that doeth e-viL” The unanimous sons, the sentence is really passed by self has dispensed him from the ob
opinion of theologians is in favor of the State, the individual who slays servance of the law—^viz. for murder,
adulter:^ blasphemy, etc., and the
the lawfulness of capital punishment: them being the mere executioner.
and if the Church has given no formal
The magistrate derives this author other cases provided for in the Pendecision on the matter, this probably ity from God, and it ia conveyed, not tatuch—is generally rejected. This
is only because the question has never omy by the positive law of God in opinion errs in taking for granted
till of late years assumed any great Scripture, hut also by the natural law that the magistrate’s authority to slay
importance. Argentre, however, in written on the heart. The number of< is conveyed only through the jpositive
his “Collectio de Novis Erroribus," capital offenses must be determined law, and in assuming that the judicial

BAKE SALE TO BE AID CARD PARTY
Rehearsals Beinsr
HELD SATURDAY
Held for Opera
ON OCTOBER 17
(St. Catherine's Parish)
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
At the regular meeting of St.
The ladies of the Sacred Heart Clara’s Aid, held at the orphanage
Rehearsals are now* being held reg
Altar society will hold a food and on October 3, a large number of ularly on Wednesday evenings at 8
bake sale in the school hall, 28th and members and friends were present. o’clock for the opera "Sylvia.” This
La-wrence streets, Saturday of this Cards were played and a social time opera is « very catchy and clever one
week. All kinds of home cooked was held after the meeting. Plans and when it is worked up -with the
foods, bakery goods and canned for the card party to be given on talent displayed at the first re
fruits will be found in the stock to October 17 at 2 p. m. at the hearsal, under Professor Farnsworth's
The splendid direction, it promises to be
be disposed of on that day. Cakes of orphanage were completed.
all descriptions, pies, nut bread, light section president of the Needlework an outstanding hit of the dramatic
rolls, coffee cake, baked beans, guild, Mrs. A. J. Ott, asked that all season.
salads, and many other delicacies garments be turned in no later than
will be found at the hall Saturday October 26 to the follo-mng directors LITTLE FLOWER REAL
morning. Those in charge say they of the section: Mrs. P. J. Weithoff,
RESCUER OF NOBILE
will also have a good supply of Jelly, Mrs. Eva Collins, Mrs. Margaret
Cordes,
Mrs.
T.
J.
Walsh,
Mrs.
marmalade and canned fruit. Every
(Continued from Page 1)
thing offered by the ladies will be Emma Frantz, Mrs. P, J. Golden and ther Gianfranceschi said to the of
home-made and will be appetizing, Young Ladies’ sodality of S t Eliza ficer, Mr. Baccarani:
to say the least. The sale will open beth's parish. As good a collection
“Take care, because tonight or to
at 9 o’clock in the morning and will of garments as in other years is antic morrow good news should arrive.”
continue until all the goods have ipated. The drive for the Commun
As the other looked a t him, in
been disposed of. The proceeds of ity Chest, to be held in November, credulous, he added:
the sale will be used for the benefit was talked by the captain, Mrs. Eva
"Indeed, take care, because I aih
of the sanctuary a t Sacred Heart Collins, who hopes every member -will speaking seriously.”
help
and
give
a
little
of
her
time.
And that same evening be -wrote
church.
S t Clara’s orphanage is a member
Sunday will be the r ^ l a r meeting of the Chest Those who have not in his diary: "I am still waiting for
day for the Sacred Heart Ladies’ signed a card to work and wish to do the roses of little Saint Teresa.”
But now the roses were beginning
sodality. The gathering will be held, so are asked to call Mrs. Collins.
to rain from the sky with regm
as usual, in the basement chapel at
munificence. On Wednesday, Julj?
Sacred Heart church.
11, the Russian aviator, Chukno-wski,
The Loyola branch of the Ladies’
saw the Mariano group on the iqe, and
sodality will meet in Loyola hall,
the next day it -was heard that
Tuesday afternoon a t 2:30.
Mariano and Zappi were safe on
The Altar society of Loyola church
board the Krassin.
(By Bob Sears)
will hold its October meeting in . Sunday afternoon under a warm
The ‘first -words of Father Gian
Loyola hall, Wednesday afternoon Indian summer sun Holy Family and franceschi when he was told the good
at 2:30.
Annunciation high schools engaged news were, “Let us thank the Lord!"
Sunday, Oct 14, will be Holy in a Parochial league football game. And all those who were nearby
Name Sunday. Members of this or After the half the players seemed to agreed, either with words or gestures:
ganization and all the men of the lose their energy and the game be “Yes, indeed, we must thank the
parish are expected to receive Com came'’a listless affair. The East side Lord!”
munion at Loyola-church at the 8:30 lads succeeded in scoring a touch A few moments later, Father Gian
Mass. down and a safety, making the score franceschi met Mr. Baccarani and
said to him:
The forum, special class of instruc eight to nothing in their lavor.
“Did I not tell you to be ready?”
tion, will be resumed this month. A
Sacred Heart high school and the
“Yes, indeed,” replied Baccarani.
definite date will be announced in Regis Reds played their traditional "I have already toid: How could he
next week’s paper.
The forum game with th in ^ about even on both have known that? Has he an arclasses are held in Loyola hall, each sides. The Regis b o p were “doped” raj^ement -with the Eternal Father?”
Monday evening. The Sacraments to win, but the old fight and pep of
The hand of Providence also was
of the Church were explained in de the Outla-WB offset this advantage. clearly seen in this rescue when the
tail at the classes last -winter and The score was 0 to jO. Royo brought particulars were known. It really
spring. The Commandments will be the stands to their feet when he was necessary that the hydroplane of
taken up at the opening this season. caught a pass and ran sixty yards the Krassin, having gone in search of
A group of young men and women for a touendo-wn but it -^as not al the known tent of Nobile, should be
from the parish are rehearsing for a lowed by the referee betouse Royo forced by the fog to wander without
play to be produced in the near fu interfered with a l e ^ catch by an aim for some time, no longer able to
Outlaw end. Dolan’s kicking featured find the ship, so that this flight at
ture. Detailed announcement will be for
the Outlaws, with Royo’s . line venture brought it to the floating
made later.
ice on which Mariano and Zapgi were
Plans are already being made for plunging standing out for Regis.
suffering agonies, having then lost
the organization of the Little Flower
every hope of being found.
guild, which will be formed next
Meanwhile, Father Gianfranceschi
month. The Loyola gihup will be af
said to some friends that he had be
filiated with the National Association
gun a triduum at the bepinni^ of
of the Little Flower, which has head
'There is a belief, ti;e origin of the week, invoking the decisive inter
quarters in Chicago, and the Loyola
shrine -will be an ofiBcial Little Flower which dates far back beyond the vention of the holy protectress. And
shrine for the city of Denver. The scope of your memory or mine, in an officer said to tiie Father:
“Mr. Baccarani says that your saint
guild will be organized by two the traditional repetition of history.
And that this fmth is not unfound must have worked day and night to
Carmelite Fathers, who will come to
Denver the first week of November ed is foreseen in the v iit multitude organize all these circumstances so
and which seem fantastic.”
to conduct a novena at Loyola of happy former parishioners peram quickly,
But the roses of St. Teresa con
church. The guild will be a perma bulating light-heartedly from all tinued
to fall. On July 12, at mid
nent organization and will be com comers of the city and from many night, the
radio communicated that
state
points
to
Join
the
merry
throng
posed of ladies not only from the
Nobile companions who had re
Jesuit parish but from ^11 sections of of revelers a t the giant fall festivm aU
mained on the ice pack had been
the city. Many applications for to be held in St. Joseph’s auditorium. taken
off by Finnish airj^lanes and
membership have already been re Sixth and Galapago, October 18, 19 transported
onto the Krassin.
and 20, to renew old acquaintances,
ceived.
bestow t ^ t token of friendship that PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
can only be imparted by a h e a ^
hand clasp and quaff the mellow wine
of happy memories.
—three excellent
Memories of the days when they
were
at
the
helm
of
a
magnaminous
Lignite
COALS—priced
The regular monthly meeting of
the Cathedral P.'-T.A. was held on enterprise, such as we are now pro
right.
Monday, Oct. 8, With the president, moting; memories of times when so
Mrs. D, P. Sullivan, presiding. The cieties of which they were members
meeting was opened with community sponsored public entertainment that
commanded additional transportation
singing of a m u p of P.-T.A. so
to serve their patrons, and memories,
Mrs. E. W. Hess, chairman o:'
T.A. Mothers’ Study club, spoke on. perhaps, of their many sipiritual de
'•Mental Interior Decoration,” and votions, some in prayerful solitude
brought a useful and instructive before Him, pourinj; out their life’s
message by her apt comparison of life’s misgivings or imploring aid to
decorating and beautifyii^ the mind whip the stream of life.
$
as well as the home. Father MeT ^ ly , then, this fall festival can
Menamin spoke of the proposed be justly termed a general home
building of a school gymnasium in coming, and though yon be an occa
which the P.-T.A. is co-o;
sional visitor or a prodigal who has
Father Johnson spoke words of ^ not returned since your departure to
prcciption for the work of the P.- seeming liveliness, that was but a
T.A. in the school and advocated a mirage, you will be welcomed back
better and closer acquaintance among to tile fold and feted with the fatted
members. The program was con calf of kindness.
cluded by a piano solo by Helen
'That all attending might ever re
Rhodes of the ninth grade. The as
sociation is planning a hallowe’en member this gala event we have
party to be ^ven at the school hall man^ souvenirs to be given away,
ranging from a Model “A” Tudor
Friday, O ct 26.
Mrs. Frank Habrel will'entertain Ford car to a rubber doll, the dis
Second and Santa Fe'
the P.-T.A. members and friends at tribution of whiph can only be de
a benefit card party a t the Colburn termined for you.by the noble old
South SO
hotel on Monday afternoon, O ct 29, dame whose surname is “Fortune.”
at 2 o’clock. All members are urged
THE COMMITTEE.
to attend.
—Adv.-

Close Games'in
Parochial League

St. Joseph*! Parish Fall
Festival Oct. 18-19-20

CATHEDRAL P.-T.A.
HOLDS MEETING

Lignite Egg

Because its n ew • • • •Because if?
individual* * *Because its the most

beautiful automobile c f the day.
this new Buick'^-^the car of cars
is enjoying the year of years*

•

bodying perfonnsnoe sfcflKits vmBiatched snywhere in the wotld
Drawing the greatest crowds—
but alio bectoie itnifaen in an o»>
winning the most cnthuavstic
t i r ^ new styk-a furiwatini
pnise-roOing op the biggest de
new
mode—of antomotira beeaty
mand in all fine-car history-the
SOrer Anuirermry Bnick with andluxuiyl
New Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher ITte motorisU of America *1oekei
b scoring the most ■ensstinnal sno- to the leader for liiadwihi»'* is
cess ever won by any new quality aatoaeotive design. Bukkr
ear.'
Bwered with this epic car. And tha
poblic
k napondiag with ofwr»
MHliona of ipeetaton thronging
whdming
demand—a demeadtthat
Bnick ihowToonu in all parte of the
ooontty! Tene of thomaads en- hae forced the great Bnick {aeteiy
thosiasticilly plaong their arders to'productioD levds anpcecedwteS
for the Bnidic U Boicka and ear of ia its entire histoiyl
THE SILVER. ANNIVEMARV
canl
And an beeaoie it b oot only a
leading eoginaering achievement of
the past twcDty^va yean—ear-

D tnvtr Branch
IJacoln St.| at 7th Ava.

FISHEL-WALKER BUICK, Inc.

DENVER BUICK, Inc.

Desler
Colfsx a t Lincoln

7th s t Brosdwar

BROADWAY BUICK CO.

RICE-RISLEY BUICK, Inc,

Dealer
Desler
340 South Broadway
^
1842 Sooth Broadway
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . BUICK W UX BIHUJ THEM

rO L O R A D O

^

THEATER

“Jazz M ad”
Jean Hersholt

Stage
Entertainment

NEW PRICES
15c and 25c

BLANKETS
Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders

Colorado Lace Cleaning Co.
4100 Federal Blvd.

MOVING

STORAGE

Phones: Gal. 1000 atid Gsd. 2800

OGAN.
37tb and
Marion

Keyston*
2367

SHIPPING

UUN D RTO

S t Therese^s Parish
Sales messages from our practical friends In the Little Flower pcfleli, Aurem.
Give these the preference

A. G. Richey, Mvr., York 6677-J

Shop Phone Anrore 92-J

AURORA SHEET METAL WORKS
Anything in Sheet Metal^york—Guaranteed Furnaces
9824 East Colfax
. " /_________________ Aurora, ColoraJa

6.00

Groceries, Meat* and Provision*
Free Delivery

The Rio Grande
Fuel Company

PACKING

2$M-t«K CflTU lY.
WK USE ARTESIAN W ATV

CASH & CARRY STORE

$6.50

Vlth UesteepiaH

BUiCK MOTOR CO.

Empire Lump
Ajax Lump

BUICK.

JOHN DISTEL. Proprietor

9735 E. Colfax

Aurora 327

RADIOLAS

*

Phone Aurora 48-W

AURORA DRUG CO.
Prescriptions a Specialty
IA Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery
Phoaa Aurora 237-W

Fixtures at Reasonable Prices
HOUSE WIRING

9727 E. Colfax

KOLSTER RADIO

AURORA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Phone Aurora 223
We Do Our Own Cleaning and
Tailoring

DOUBLE SERVICE
Cleaners and Tailors
Hats Cleaned ‘and Blocked
9516 Ea«t Colfax Avenue

If you live within the confines of
S t Therese’s parish t'.ese firms in-vito
your patronage and assure satisfac
tion.

Do You Often Feel Inefficient to Do Your Work?

Local News

The S t Thomas’ Seminary guild will
give a card party on the evening of
October 24, in the C. D. of A. hall.
By this affair, the guild hopes to raise
more money for the various projects
it is sponsoring, such as the care of
the altars and vestments, the pur
chase of the main altar in the new
seminary chapel, and assistance for
WIiOM R.pt4t*tlon and Eqnhnstnt GIva Yon
tba Hlfbaat Grada el Sarrlca
the seminary library. The active mem
Derotad EzrluiivtlT to tb t
bers of the guild met at the seminary
Pittl&a and HamifaeinTina
1550 California St., Denver
of Glaaaaa.
last Wednesday afternoon, when plans
for the year were discussed,
Sidney Hahn, formerly on the ad
vertising staff of The News, has
opened up a law office in the Mid
land Savings huilding, in partnership
with A. H. Hitchcock. Mr. Hahn is
a graduate of the Denver university
school of law and was admitted to the
bar last year.
An anniversary Mass of Requiem
was celebrated at St. Patrick’s church
on Monday, Oct. 1, for Mrs. Fannie
Cooke, who has been dead one year.
'The Mass was requested by Mrs.
Established 1874
Cooke’s sister, Mrs. Mary Fries.
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
1
favors granted through a novena to
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
St. Jude and a trlduum to St. Joseph.
Miss Catherine McCarthy, who un
derwent an operation a t Mercy hos
pital, is doing nicely.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
The sisters and girls of the Good
THEODORE .KWUTK08KI. 444S Pearl Shepherd home were privileged to see
street. Funeral from residence Monday. the moving picture, “The King of
Oct. S, a t 8:30. Requiem Mass a t St. Jo>
aeph’a church (GlobevUJe) a t 9. Interment Kings,’’ in ^ e auditorium of the
M t Olivet. Horan A Son service.
home on Sunday evening through the
LOinSE LAGUABDI. S921 Navajo street. courtesy of A. G. Edwards of 2165
Funeral from residence Saturday. Oct. 6. Broadway.
at 2 p. m. Interment H t. Olivet. Horan
Mrs. J. H. Jones of 1144 Corona
& Son service.
NICHOLAS GARRAMONE. 4054 Pecos entertained several ladies at a tea in
street. Requiem Mass a t Mt, Carmel church her home on Tuesday afternoon.
Monday, Qct. 7, a t 9 o’clock. Fnneral from
Geo. Lerg, attorney, returned this
residence a t 8 p. m. Interment Fairroount.
Horan A Son service.
week from a three months’ visit with
ANNA MURPHY of 8154 Champa. Re his family in Bremo Bluff, Va.
1449<^1 K alanath St.
quiem Hass Wednesday at Sacred Heart
Miss Marie Bongner of St. Louis
chnrch a t 9 o’clock. Interment U t. Olivet
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C.
Horan A Son service.
Phone Main 3858
MARY T. QUINTANA of 1120 Waiee S t Tremlet, of 118 So. Sherman.
Fnneral from the residence Wednesday
Mrs. Frank McNamara and daugh
mornins. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan A
ter, Geraldine, have returned home
Son lervice.
ENSEVIO QUEZADA of IS H 10th S t after having spent the summer with
Funeral services this (Thursday) aftemdhn friends and relatives in California.
at S t Cajstan’s church. Interment M t They were accompanied by their
Olivet
ELLEN ASH of 438 South I.ogran. Re cousin. Father T. Finn, of St. Mary’s
quiem Hass Monday a t S t Franeia de seminary, La Porte, Texas.
Sales' church. Interment M t Olivet
The Catholic Daughters’* Study
JOSEPH FABRIZIO of 8716 Mariposa club will meet at luncheon a t the
St. Funeral Monday afternoon from Mount
Carmel hall. Interram t Fairmount. Boule Catholic Daughters’ club house, 1772
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
vard mortuary service.
Grant S t, on Thursday, October 18.
Photte Keystone 2779
LEO C. HARTFORD of El Paso, Te*. A Jhyce Kilmer program has been
Beloved husband of Margaret Keefe Hart
Rm . Phone South 3296
ford, and son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Hartford arranged, including a reading, reci
of 800 S. Hiph St.: brother of Mrs. Irene tations and some of his thoughts set
H. Irvine of Denver. Geo. W. of California, to . music. There will also be the
and Fred D. Hartford of Pittsburgh. Two
daughters, Mary and Kathleen, ^ s o sur usual round-table discussion of timely
vive. The funeral will be held this Friday subjects.
morning in El Paso.
Mrs. A. Swaboda and Mrs. W. J.
MARGARET MEYER.
Funeral this
(Thursday) morning from Theodore Hackc- Gamel will be hostesses to the Sacred
thal’a niortuary. Requiem Hass a t S t Heart Aid society Thursday, O ct 18,
Elizabeth's church. Interment Riverside.
at the home of Mrs. Swaboda, 744
Corona. Every member is asked to
PIONEER IS CONVERT
make a special effort to be at this
A deathbed conversion to the Church
1044 SPEER BLVD.
marked dramatically the close of life tor meeting, as it is one of the most im
meetings of the year.
George W, Long. Denver pioneer, who died portant
early Tuesday at his home, 840 Twenty- Plans for the Community Chest drive
sixth stre e t following a short Illness.
Heart disease was tba cants of desth. He will be completed and workers will be
was 76 years old.
appointed for the different districts.
H r. Long was bom in Indiana. Ha came
A reader wishes to acknowledge
to Denver twenty-two years ago to organise great thanks to St. Jude^ St. Thada coal business.
Surviving Mr. Long are four children, deus and the Blessed Vurgin for a
The Best Velne for Yonr Money
five giandehildren, and two sisters. His very special favor granted through
children are Henry Long of Los Angeles, their intercession.
Mrs. E tta Sanches of 1138 Tenth etreet

Perhaps it is your eyes that is contributing to this ill-feeling; By
our superior methods of examining eyes let us prescribe for you.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

li

ey ety sra v t^

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

ALTAR SOCIETY
Rockne Was Right,
HOLDS MEETING
Notre Dame Finds
Notre Dame, Ind.—Still sm ew hat
surprised and npset over the beating
they took last Saturday at Wisconsin,
the University of Notre Dame^rldders are hard at work this weekTpreparing for the big intersectional
clash with the Navy eleven a t Sol
diers’ field, Chicago, Saturday.
The work of the Irish a t Madison
clearly proved that what Rockne has
had to say about his team this year
is largely correct. When he first
came out with his statements to the
effect that his club was in for a poor
season, the sceptics laughed. But
there wasn’t any tittering after the
game with Wisconsin, except that
done by the delighted Big Ten en
thusiasts. It was the first Big Ten
victory over an Irish team in eight
years, and the conference followers
were entitled to the happiness that
Wisconsin’s well earned victory gave
them.
At Notre Dame, the loss isn’t beng taken in a very gloomy manner,
lowever.
The Irish have been
bumped severely at the beginning of
other seasons, before their club be
gan to function correctly.

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

|. I

BILLS BRO^

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS
P h e n e E n g le w o o d 2 2 9 -J

Broadway
Monument Works
Andrew 4 Prows*. Props.

2984 So. Broadway

York 900

Denver

York 900

W. T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY
1805 Gilpin St.
Prompt and Careful
Courteous
Day or Night
B««t Ambnlaaea la the West

MONUMENTS

on SUt* Cmpizol ;>round«
J. M. GREEN
1874 Laferatt* S t m t
EiUbUihed 1891
Terk T410

Denver, Mrs. Dottle Berry of Lafayette,
Ind., and M. A. Long, a son, whose address
is not known.
Fnneral services will be held Friday af
ternoon in Sacred Heart church.

MRS.. LORETTO M. DENVER
An operation for a carbuncle on her chin
resulted In the death Oct. 5 in Seattle,
Wash., of X ri- Loretto M. Denver. 80, re
cently of 1478 Forest St., a n d , mother of
Mary Ellen Denver. 10, a areat-creatarandebUd of General Denver, after whom
this city Is named.
The body is bsina cent here for burial,
Mrs, Denver had been U1 only a ehort ttma.
She left Denver in H ay to be an instructor
a t the n ^ l y establlibed Dickinson Secre
tarial school in Seattle.
Her daughter wae residing here with
Mrs. Denver’s parents. H r. and Mrs. Ollte
Taylor, 1478 Forest St. Mrs. Denver was
born in Sioux Falls, S. D. She had lived
here for fiv* yeara and had been a resident
of the state most of her life.
None of her immediate family wae with
Mrs. Denver at the time of her death.
Her illness had not been considered serious
and she had sent no word of it to her
family until last week.
The funeral will be held this Saturday
morning with a Requiem Mass in Blessed
Sacrament church a t 0 o’clock. Interment
MU Olivet, Horan A Son service.

THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA. COLORADO
Dear Friendi and Devoteei o( the U ttle Flovreri
Yon deiive to do tomethlng for tho Little
Flower directly. , Her* li tha ehaoe* to obtain
her intereeuion la an eipecial manner, by be*
coming a Foundor of tba chareh which la dedi
c a te -to bar la Aurora. Colorado.
Namea
aU Fonadera, living or dead, are
aaing ineeribed in the Book of Roeee
SL
rhereae. T bl^book la placed upon tha altar
and apedal rm embranc* madt at evtry 54aaa,
while a particular holy Haaa la beijig olftred
monthly for the living and dead raembera of
tb t Ponndar. Youraelf, your children, parent*.
' raUtiv** and frienda—each and every on*—n ay
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may ba enrolled.
A Founder U on* who contribute* flv* dotare (85.00) or more to tb* bnlldlng Fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and bar gratoful invocation before the Sacred
H e a rt. will not fail you in tb* honr of your
greateat nead.
Xonra naeorely in tha Sacred Heart and LHtl* Flower,
*
REV. HENRY A, GBI8BRT.
NOTE—A copy of a new novena will be maUed to tvery Foundar a* toon at
tha prkittr dtlivera them.
BBV. HENRY A- CEI8ERT,
R n 846, Aurora, Odo.
'
Daau- Father Ceiaert: 1 ariah to baeomo a Foundar of tho LHtlo Flower of
Jean* building fund.
Eneloaed pleaa* And 8. „ —
Pleat # enter my name In the Llttla Flowtr
Book of Boms , that I may havt tha benefit of the holy Haiaee. T oon faithfully,

ArmnEaq

Rome.—A little church recently
built at the fooif of the Matterhorn
and dedicated to S t Bernard of Menthon, founder of the Hospicu of S t
Bernard and patron of Alpinists, may
be seen from any part of the valley
of Breuil like a white sentinel. On
the tiny campanile is a medallion
portrait of S t Bernard. The style
of the edifice throughout is notable
for its simplicity. The interior,
adorned with glass and paintings,
has an altar of walnut with cross and
candelabra of beaten iron. In
silver frame appears an autograph of
Pope Pius XI, written especially for
the new sanctuary.

NEWS WRITING COURSE FOR
MISSIONARIES
New York. — A course in news
writing has been added to the curric
SISTER, COUSIN OF DENVER WOMAN, ulum at the Catholic Foreign Mission
DIES IN IRELAND
Seminary of America, Maryknoll, N.
There was a very large attendance of Y. Rev. John Martin, A.F.M-i is in
priests and mourners at the Solemn Requiem charge of the classes. Before study
Offlee and Hass for Sister M. Agnes Mc
Carthy of County Cork. Ireland, who died ing for the priesthood. Father Martin
at the Presentation convent, Fermoy, aged was a Milwaukee newspaper man. The
57. in the thirty-ninth year of her religious growing need for missioners to have
life. She was a daughter of H. J. McCarthy
of County Cork and a first cousin of Mary some knowledge of writing for maga
L. Keane of the Cathedral parish, Denver, zines and newspapers is responsibli
and Mrs. J. E. Corcoran of SU. Dominie’s for the introduction of the course.
parish.
(S t Thomas’ seminary, Denver^
has had a course in journalism for
VAULT PREPARED FOR
EARTHQUAKE MACHINE two years).
Santa Clara, Calif.—One of the SANTA CRUZ TO CELEBRATE
COMING OF FRIARS
most modem seismographical vaults
in the world is being completed here
Sants Cruz, Cal. — Marking the
as a part of the University of Santa coming of the Franciscan Fathers in
Clara scientific equipment. Com 1769, Santa Cruz will celebrate its
pletely underground, the vault will hundred and fifty-ninth birthday with
be 17 by 25 feet. An underground a gay festival on October 20. A ’49
tunnel will be the only entrance to celebration, a barbecue and a carniv
the double-walled chamber in which al on the beach are to be included in
temperature, moisture content and the festivities.
other factors will be rigidly guarded.

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS

*»Alf«

NEW CHURCH AT FOOT
OF MT. MATTERHORN

...........................

.......................

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
A meeting of the Altar and Rosary
society was held on Wedneway
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Thompson, 3244 Pecos street.
Nevans, the president, is in Mercy
hospital again, having re-injured her
knee in a fall last Thursday.
High Mass of Requiem for Cor
nelius Campbell was sung Monday
morning a t the request of Kate Oak
ley.
“Kempy,” a comedy, will be riven
under the auspices of the Young
Ladies’ sodality and the Children of
Mary on the evening of November
9. Tickets are now on sale and the
parishioners are earnestly urged to
patronize this undertaking.

Walsenburg Plans
National Suppers
Walsenburg.—Under the direction
of the chairmen, preparations for the
four sappers which will be served
during the St. Mary’s fall festival, to
be held October 24, 26, 26 and 27,
are being completed. Each evening
a distinctive meal will be served by
a different organization and this has
in the past oeen one of the big
features of the fair. The program
of suppers is: October 24, SlavishPolish; October 25, Spanish-American; October 26, Italian-American;
October 27, American. The tickets
are greatly in demand and hundreds
have already been sold.
A graduation recital in piano was
given October 10 in the St. Mary’s
auditorium by Rubye HammondMyers. She has successfully com
pleted the entire source.
St. Mary’s high school football
team plays the county high school
October 19.

State Welcomes
Jesuit University
Los Angeles.—If the young men
and women of the Pacific coast who
aspire to a higher education are to be
given their rightful opportunity more
universities must be constructed im
mediately, according to Dr. Ernest
C. Moore, director of the University
of California at Los Angeles.
Dr. Moore made this declaration
in an address a t the great civic
dinner inaugurating the campaign to
raise 34,000,000 by public subscrip
tion for the constniction of Loyola
university. This new university
which is to be built in a 100-acre
tract overlooking the Pacific ocean,
and with the Metropolitan area of
Los Angeles as a background, will
have accommodations for 5,000 men
students.
"We now have 5,800 students in
the University of California,’’ said
Dr. Moore. “We are overcrowded.
I wish it were possible in the inter
est of these students to turn 2,000
or even 8,000 of them over to some
other university. We welcome this
new Loyola university.’’
CALIFORNIA AND CHICAGO
NUNS SEE POPE
Eureka, Calif.—Mother Bernard of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange,
at present on an extended visit to
Europe accompanied by her sister.
Mother Alexine, C.S.J., of Chicago,
has been favored with a private
audience by His Holiness, according
to word received here.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE
Distribatora’ Warehouse Corporation
SALE OP GOODS BY THE DISTWBUTORS'
WAREHOUSE CORPORATION AT PUBL ie AUCTION OCTOBER 26, 1928, TO-

VfIT:

WAREHOUSEMAN’S LIEN FOR STORAGE
Puruaant to Section 33, Chapter 70, Warehonsemtn's Compiled l,aws of the State of
Colorado, 1921, we hereby advertise for
sal* for the purpose of eatisfying our lien
for storage, the following goods which shall
be sold s t public auction a t 1800-6 Blake
street, Denvar, Colorado, on
OCTOBER 26, 1928
at 10:00 o'clock A. M„ a&d will eontinue
u id tale from day to day at the same time
and place until all of the goods are told, or
until said lien la. satisfied. The following
is the name of the owner or person on whose
account the goods are bold, tegstber with
tha description thereof;
MR. LAMOREAUX
860 Sacks of Powder. Used for Making
Tooth Paste.
From the proceeds of such tale the underfigned will satisfy its warshousemtn’t lien
against said goods, inclndhig tha rtatonable
charges of notless, advertising and tale. The
balance, it any, of such proceeds will be
held and delivered on demand to the person
entitled thereto.
Dated this 10th day of October, 1928.
DKTRIBUTORS’ WAREHOUSE
CORPORATION,
By
J , L HOLLINGSWORTH,
FrtsIdenL

Cathedral Gym
Contract Awarded
Ground was broken Wednesday
for the new gymnasium to he erected
by the Cathedral parish on Logan
street, across the street from the
grade school building. The edifice
will be for use of the high school.
The F. J. Kirchhof Construction Co.
was awarded the contract. The
building itself will cost $35,000 and
necessary equipment will bring the
cost to about $40,000. The building,
which will be fully equipped for gym
nastic purposes, will also be used as
an assembly hall for the high school.
It is expected to be ready for use in
January. The Kirchhof Co. built S t
Thomas’ seminary.

Register Small Ads
WANT TO RENT FURNISHED FARM,
or will work by month or year. Experienced
on truck, dairy, poultry and atoclf farm*,
and on irrigation. Write Box JS, care Cath
olic Reginter.
___________________
FOR RENT—Six-room modem honae and
garage; 120 South Sherman atreet, in St.
Francis de Salea’ pariah^________________
1348 LOGAN STREET—Pleasant room*,
near Cathedral: one or two gentlemen;
walking distance.________________________
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL OR ILDERLY LADY
to help with light house work. Boom and
board. York 1920-J.
SLEEPING ROOM vrith privileges of
kitchen, living room. Also sleeping room.
2189 Welton St.
MRS. MARTIN’S HAND LAUNDRY
Our family laundry service Is gaining in pop
ularity. Because we save you at least 25
per eent on your laundry bills. Because
clothes washed here last longer— we use no
acids, only pure soap and water, Becauu
we make minor repairs and charge nothing
for this work. Because your family bundle
is washed separately in several changes of
water and dried in the sun. Because all
your wfsb is returned dean and sweet and
sanitary. Silks and fancy work a specialty.
Also wet wash, rough dry and finish^. O il
Champa 4860 and we'll send for your parcel.
There is a big difference between Martin
Service and ordinary laundry service. Try
us this weak and compare the costs and
results, 2021 Welton streeL Send in your
blankets apd quilt* to ba deaned for the
winter. Work called for and delivered.

MAIN 1340
ISTH AND WELTON STS.

Your Watch
Good insurance for long life and ac
curacy of your watch comes from
having it inspected regularly so that
any minor faults may be corrected
before they become serious.
This service is rendered by our six Specialists
in Timepieces for a very nominal charge. For
twenty-eight years this shop has featured Ex
pert Repairing of Watches and Clocks. Our
staff uses the latest and most efficient methods
of testing and repairing Timepieces. If your
watch just won’t keep correct time, leave it
with us for a few days.

THEY’RE HERE!
The new samples for class pins and
class rings. Your inspection is invited.
Designs submitted and prices quoted
upon request.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS

U. O’Keefe. President
Waiter J . Kerwin, Viee.Pret,

827 Fifteenth St.

Margaret O'Keefe, See’y-Tress.
Fred Braun, Second VIee-Prta.

Keystone 1440

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Representatives vranted everywhere. High
class lint. General commission. Every coopazaUasi. Tbos. F. Kenney^ 416 FHtewth
street. Interview* by appbintraenL_______
FOR SALE AT BARfkAIN
Two brand new, thoroughly modem bunga
lows, in a very desirable location, one block
from St. Dominio’s church, 8108 and 8114
West 2Dth Ave. Open for inspection. For
detriled information call tba owner, Frank
Kirchhof, Main 4697,

3&DENVERDRY GOODS Ca

INCOME PROPERTY—Near Mint. Clear,
will take small pitch in trade. Bond, Main
887.’
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM — Steam
heat, very desirable; |18 and 829 a month.
1241 Penna., Champa 2005-W.____________
FOR RENT—Furnished apt. and sleep
ing room, with running water, and steam
heat. 1418 Pearl, Mrs. P. S. Gildea.______
FOR SALE—Cafe, 741 Colfax; doing good
business.
NEWBURY REST HOME— 2800 Vine,
near Loyola; convalescent chronic esses, old
people. Nurses’ care, doctor's references;
tray service. York 5teS.______________
GRADUATE NURSE wiU U ke Into her
home chronic or convalescent patients or
elderly persons; strictest attention paid to
diet and medication. Personal care. Box
T J „ care Catholic Register.___________
3043 RACE STREET—6 foomt. sleeping
porch, 855 per month: double garage, nicely
decorated: furnished or unfurnished.
THREE ROOMS, privatfi bath, front a p t
1780 Logan street; newly decorated. Jan
itor service; 860.
___________

Big Favorites in the World Series

BO-PEEP NORSERY—Modem, best of
food, mothers' care. Board, |4.50. York
8248-W.
________

Atwater Kent

WANTED—Baby or child to taks care of.
Close to Annunciation church end school.
Will give references. 8^22 Short Hum
boldt. Champ* 2727-W.______________

(All-Electric Radios)
Are Favorites in Every Series

CAPABLE WOMAN d e tirtt laundry and
cleaning. References. Keystone 4556.
PAINTING, CALCIMINING, DECORATING
—All repairs on plaster, brick, cement and
woodwork by day or contract. 868 Bannock
street. Phone South 3880.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, v^irlng, re
pairing; 22 years’ experience; all work gnar
anteed. E. A. Howee. formerly with Baldwin
Piano company. 421 South Penn. Phone
South 2378.

Model 40

Complete With
Tubes and Speaker
Ask for
Demon
stration

$11.70 Down,
Balance
M onthly

UMBRELLAS repairad, noovarad. 1804
Arapahoe, Ind floor, room SOt.
Fhao*
Main 8468.

NO COST
For man to call and
give eetimatea on pack
ing and ahlpping.

Expert Examination

FOR MEN ONLY
I Unless you are boss of your home. This is an unusual opportunity
for you to show whether you know a real bargain when you see one.

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
We offer a splendid 7 rm. semi-bung, in choice Park Hill location
with all modem improvements for $6500 and terms. Let us show
you this, no cost or obligation unless you buy.

'The radio that everyone is talking about and the
many who own one say it’s so very dependable, its
range and beauty so unusual at this price. It is fin
ish ^ in dark brown and gold or deep golden bronze
and gold.
You will hear this fall—the Presidential
Speeches, rare Musical Chmeerts and great
Intercollegiate Games play by play over an
Atwater Kent radio.
R adio D epartm ent, F o u rth Floor, l6 th S treet

j^sK-Horriivq
REALTY COMPANY
ips-610 Midland Sav8. Bldg.
Tabor 2745

28 East Sixth Avenue
Phone South 73

The AU-Electric

Stromberg^Carlson, $247

Estebliahed 1902

Jacques Bros.
Cemetery Memoriah

ANOTHER WONDERFUL RADIO

ARTHUR J, ALCORN, Funeral Director
Associated With the Moor* Mortuary

PHONE FRANKLIN 55S.

RES. PHONE SOUTH 1694

Wfaero Quality Is Properly Priced and Sentiment I* Not Abused

Complete With Tubes and Speaker

*

